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Think of this whan you hare
a wedding gift in Bind. We
are showing an attractive line
of Sterling Silver and Cut
Glass at $1.00, $2.00, $3.00
and up. New shapes and new
* cuttings.




Corner Bifhth St. noil Control Avo.
i Satisfring pte
l Our aoda is made just right,
• tastes just right, and the drink- *
• ing is followed by that satisfied |
l feeling. Bring in your thirst .
• and call for the antidote you have ;
TO MSOUIB; MCftiT SOCIETIES.
OullftnAapiMtf! Tuesday next, June
tt aid iL a Christian convention to
dlsetMesBit sheletlee will be held at the
14th street Christian Reformed church.
This convention meets under the aus-
pices of the National Christian Associa-
tion opposed to secret societies. The
program will be as follows:
OPENING SESSION.
Prefer. Welcome— Rev. D. R.
Drunker, Pastor.
Response-Rev, H. A. Day, State
PreeUesl.
Committee appointed. Music.
Address: Reforms and Reform-




0:30. Devotional. Rev. M. G. Rem-
mele, Allegan, Mich., Leader.
Letters read. Committees report.
Offloers elected.
10:46. A discussion. Subject: Labor
Unions.* Rev. M. J. Bosma,
Grand Rapids, Leader.
1:30. Prayer. Solo— Mrs. E. W. Chap-
man.
The National Christian Associa-
tion and Its work.— Rev. W. I.
Phillips, Chicago, III.
Resolutions Question Box. Etc.
7:30 Devotional. Music.
8:00 Addres*(in the Holland language):
The Lodge— Rev.J. Groen, Grand
Rapids.
Music. Collection.
Address: The Minor Secret So
cieties— Rev. Wm. Dillion, D. D.,
Huntington, Ind.
NO. 23
* found most satisfactory.* We also carry a full line of .
. GUNTHER’S and ALLEGRET- •
; TPS CONFECTIONERY.
: S. A. MARTIN’S
; Dntga, Books aad Stationery ;
* Eighth and Elver Streets
i The price* of Bread has
been raised to 5c a loaf,
i or 6 for 25 cents. : : :
!T^»rr iMtll Muff.
Eye, Ear, Nose and




Corner of Monroe and Market Sta.
GRAND RAPIDS.
HIGH SCHOOL COMMENCEMENT.
The twenty-fourth unnuul commence-
ment of the Holland High school took
place last night at the Methodist
church. As usual, it was attended by
a large audience. The program was as
follows:
Chorus, “Blow, Soft Winds".... Vincent
Eighth Grade Pupils.
Sextet, "The Torrent” ...... Marchant
Misses Fairbanks, Ederle, Reldsma,
Habermann, McKay, Kulte.
Prayer ......................
Chorus, “The Morning Ramble”. Veazie
High School Pupils.
Address ........................
Rev. J. F. Loba, D. D., Evanston, III.
Chorus, “Soldiers’ Chorus” ..... Gounod
High School Pupils.
Accompanists: Miss Maud C. Kleyn,
Miss Hazel B. Ding.
There are twenty-two graduates this
year, as bright a class of young peo-
ple as can bs found at any Institution.
The members of the class are:
Everett 8. Hoek, Henry P. Dutton,
Btfwy B. Nlea, Edward Steketee, WtU
O. Vtaa DemAw*, Best Yl
Charlotte Kleyn, Clara Oertnide Mc-
Kay, Owedla Amelia Olson, Elisabeth
S. Schepers, Jeannette E. Westveer,
Fannie W. Belt, Florence Fairbanks,
Phila Mae Ederle, Agnes M. Haber-
mann, Jennie E. Jennings, Reka Kam-
ferbeek, Rena Bylsma, Emma Damson,
Cornelia Kulte, Evelyn Reldsma, Lois
F. Tuttle.
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
John J. Rutgers, Register •{ Deeds.
Lewis Kelly and wife to H. L.
Williams, pt nw % sw 14 Sec.
4, Twp Holland ................ f 7M
George W. Artis to Edith K.
Roehrlg, pt nw ft nw K ne %
Sec. 32, Twp Georgetown ...... 1,064
Charles R. Bishop et aL to John
Rtalo, pt • ft nw 14 Sec. 27,
Township Chester ............. 2,504
Dirk Wlersma and wife to Jacob
De Jong, s % n% se 14 Sec. 32,
Twp Allendale ................... <00
Adrian Van Koeverlng et al. to
Koeverlng Bros’ Box Factory,
lot 42. Buwalda’s addition, Zee-
land .................. 1,000
John J. Van Den Bosch and wife
to Tamme M. Van Den Bosch, pt
lots 9 and 10, Aling's add, Zee-
land ........................... goo
Aloys Hilz and wife to Henry
K (under, ne % ne Vi Sec. 7. Twp
Crockery ....................... El 450
John Woltiug jr. to Hermanus
Dlepenhorst, s Vi ne 14 se Vi Sec.
35. Twp Olive ..... ; .............. 1,410
Marinus Van Putten and wife to
Leendert De Groot, pt lot 4,
block 21, Holland ............... 750
Wlepke Dlekema and wife, to
Oelef -Peterson, w % ne V4 nw
Vi ne Vi Sec. 31, Twp Holland • 600
Harriett Manchester to Wilbur
Sawyer, w V4 n V4 nw V4 Sec: 8,
Twp Wright ......... 900
John Bean and wife to Eugene
Gillespy, pt se V4 sw Vi Sec. 32,
Twp Chester .............. .’ ..... 445
Volney Powell to John Bean, se
Vi sw V4 Sec. 32, Twp Chester.. 760
Jan Ten Broek and wife to Dirk
Ten Broeke, ne 14 nw V4 nw Vi
ne 14 Sec. 17, Twp Blendon.... 1,000
GREAT WEEK FOR HOPE COL-
LEGE.
This week has been an important one
for Hope college arid hundreds of vis-
itors from the surrounding community
and from other states have thronged
the city to httend the exercises. On
Monday afternoon the graduating ex-
ercises of the preparatory department
were held at Winant’s chapel, when
a class of nineteen— two ladies and
sventeen young men— received their
0RCE8 AND PRIZES AT HOPE,
degree of D. D. wm conferred by
college council on the Rev. Alee
pbell of New Brunswick, N, J
icLL. D. degree on Dr. Jonathan
Colee of Sooteh Plains, N. J.
were awarded m follows: Mrs.
Sloan, foreign missionary prise,
Boave of Prairie View, Kan.,
"Story of Moravian Mlsttoas,”
prise essay in English, 428; WM-
Hoekje of Fremont, subject,
•speere and Bis Tragedies, "
Birkhof, prise 125; Du tab essay
’De Slag Blj Nlewpoort,” Peter
ire of Boyden, lowe; best exam-
In artbograpby^aad grammar,
prize 115, to Stanley Fortuln of
il; second prise 110, Hilda Steg-
of Holland.
te Rev. M. Kolyn, pastor of the
id Reformed church in Grand
Is, was elected to succeed Dr. E.
rton as professor of psychology
pedagogy at Hope College. He
graduated from Hope in 1877. The
RflVt J. W. Beardslee, Jr., succeeds
P4& J. G. Winter as tutor in lan-
. Mr. Winter will lake a year’s
iIm at the state university. The
It): J. J. VanZantenof Cedar Grove,
, becomes financial and educational
>pt, succeeding the Rev. R. Joldert-
ni,
PERSONAL.
, Jlcob Meengs has returned from
RfMi Medical College for the summer
v^mtion.— Grand Rapids Press.
I^of. H. G. Keppel, of the North-
W4blern University at Evanston, 111., is
vlSling relatives and friends at Zeeland
anil vicinity.
Mr. Sullivan of Mutkegon, who for-
moHy resided where the Meengs home-
itdad on East Tenth street is, wm in
tbioity on busineM Wednesday.
lira. Peter OostemabMbeen visiting
Mia, J. F. Roberta at Benton Harbor
a^ will also visit in Chicago and St.
CbaHes, III, with relatives and friends.
Rfv. J. Luxen and family of Muske-
gon are spending a few weeks here.
H^jslll return to bis charge July 2.
pf SebMtian visited in Albion and N.
in Kalamazoo this week,
v. and Mrs. Watermeullerof Grand
attended the college exercises
Fthis weak.
Dr. Robert Van Dellenof Chi-
paranto, Mr. and Mrs.
^ ,”d ̂  J- T; T* *«— Brum „d ll.ud
Bei^en presided. The profram wm of Ver^.^Orud lUpId., .UlledM»d.
a popular character - and was crwativ ..... r '
DE. JAMES 0. SCOTT
DENTIST.
C Eut Eigh h St., Holland, Mich.
AU operations carefully and tboronchly
performed.
Honre. 8 to IS a. m : ItoSp.m.





HOURS • 8 to 12 ft. m and 1 to 5 p. m.
Central DE"TA,‘
v<^nu,ai ^parlors.
DR. F. N. GILLESPIE,
MNT«T.
14 Esst Eighth St, IMIaaiAich.
PIMT-CLXWm DBNTIWTWY
AND PRIOU RIOHT.
Horse: 8:20 to 19 a. 1:10 to 1:10 r.x.
Evenings by Appointment.
Ottawa Phone 0.
W. B. Church, m. d.
• Office, 27 West Eighth St.
Will answer day and night calls and




Joseph Ross Nesbitt, 24, Chicago,
Ohio: Hannah Marcia Huntley, 22: Hol-
land.
William J. Wataon, 30, Grand Haven;
Belle Eadus, 22 Muskegon.
William Prince, 34, Ferrysburg; Ag-
nes Bolthouse, 26, Ferrysburg.
Gerrit L. Dorn bos, 20, Grand Haven;
Nellie Meeuween, 26, Grand Rapids.
William H. Fitzpatrick, 21, Holland:
Jeanette Danhof, 17, Holland.
g e ly
enjoyed by the large audience. The
graduates are:
Bessie W. Buttume, Katherine L.
Duffy, Andrew Bonthuls, Josephine De
Cook, Benjamin DeYoung, Wm. Du*
ven; Geo. Hankamp, Geo. F. Huizinga,
Paul E. Klelnheksel, Henry Mollema,
Arnold Mulder, Cornelius Muller, Mar-
tin Nlenhuis, John M. Slagh, Mannes
A. Stegeman, John Van Dyke, James
Veneklasen, Harry Vis, Martin Weer-
slng, William Zonnebelt. .
GOT EVEN WITH BANGOR.
The Bangor ball team came here
Tuesday and the Holland team evened
matters up by defeating them 6 to 1.
The next game here is tomorrow,
Saturday, Manager I. Goldman having
arranged with the Peninsulas, a col-
ored team from Kalamazoo. This team
has several of the well known formet
Page Fence Giants in It, and it prom-
ises to be a good game.
ALUMNI MEETING.
On Tuesday evening the public ex-
ercises of the Alumni Association took
place. The master oration on “Higher
Education as a Factor in the Develop-
ment of God’s Kingdom on Earth" was
made by Rev. G. H. Dubblnk, and ad-
dresses were also made by Hon. G. J.
Dlekema, Rev. H. Moerdyke and Rev.
M. Kolyn. The exercises were opened
with prayer by Rev. W. Stegeman of
Perkins, South Dakota, a former grad-
uate of Hope College.
»S»S4i4S4Saiai6S6§4S>-4— •
If you want a good Watch •
cheap
- GO TO -
• C. A. Stevenson’* Jewelry Store
Holland, Mich. A
—sasa— sasisas— 4S4S4S
You feel omeao, cross, ugly down in
the mouth, nothing goes right. Bad
liver. Better take Rocky Mountain
Tea. Drives away the blues. 35 cents.
Haan Bros.
Cow Por Mule.
f,A cow for sale. Enquire of Wm.
Kerrinols, Central avenue and 32nd st.
GRAND HAVEN CELEBRATES.
Our neighboring city of Grand Haven
had a great celebration yesterday. It
was to commemorate the abolishment
of that relic of former days, the toll
bridge, and the entrance Into the city
of the electric curs of the Grand Rap-
Ids, Grand Haven A Muskegon line.
The progvnnff for the day Included
music by bantis, a basket dinner, ad-
dresses by Congressman William Alden
Smith and Joseph Kerwln of Grand
Rapids, free excursions to Highland
Park and closed with a banquet at the
Cutler house, given by the Board of
Trade of Grand Haven to members
and Invited guests, . with Dudley (j.
Watson acting ns toastmaster. Thfl
doing away with the toll bridge, which
has kept trade from Grand Haven for
years, and the direct connection of the
city with the electric mid mark a new
period in the history of Grand Haven,
the good effects of which will soon be
noticed. Holland can congratulate Its
neighbor upon its new era of pros-
perity.
ULFILAS CLUB.
On Monday evening the Ulfllas club
of the college held its fifteenth anni-
versary. The club has for its object
the keeping up of and study of the
Dutch language, and was started fif-
teen years ago by Prof. C. Doesburg.
A popular program is always rendered
and this year was no exception.
COMMENCEMENT.
The commencement exercises took
Place at Winanfs chapel on Wednesday
evening and the exercises were listened
to by a very large audience. Orations
were delivered by Edward J. Strlck
on "Universal Public Instruction;" one
by Henry Pelgrim on ..Power of
Character;” one by Lucas Boeve oh
"Twentieth Century Knighthood;” on-
by Miss Grace Hoekje on “Foreign Mis-
sions; Do They Pay?" while Ned E.
1 lessen i us spoke on "American Genius"
and Sidney Zar.dstia delivered the
Valedictory. The music rendered in-
cluded solos by Ur. A. v. R. Gilmore,
G. J. Dinkeloo; violin duo by Mr. Van
Hasselt and Dr. Norton, and a piano
solo by Maude E. Squires.
ftnd relntfvM here yesterday.
THE CEREAL FOOD NAME CONTEST.
The committee on awarding prizes
for beat suggestions for names for the
new cereal foods of the Walsh-DeRoo
Milling A Cereal Co., found themsel-
ves confronted with quite a problem.
There were several hundred names,
most of them ̂ possessing more or less
merit, and from such a mass containing
general excellence, it was difficult to se
lect thoae of special excellence. In
some caaes, too, the same name was sug-
gested by more than one person, in
which event the committee took the
couree of awarding the prize to the sen-
der wboee coupon wes first received at
tbe offlee. The following are the
prises awarded by .the committee, to-
gether with the name of the sender and
tbe auggeated name:
Puritan, Albert J.Huizenga, Holland,
425 gold; Caramel, Mrs. S. C. Fell, Pe-
toskey, 410 gold; Yan-Kee, Richard H.
Post, Holland, 45 gold, Banner, A. M.
Kobe, Hart, 41; You’ll Like it, Mre.J.
G. Clark, Gobleville, 41; Wheatera and
Cornera, Mias Abbie S. Poole, Chicago,
11; Delf Zephyrs, Geo. S. Howe, Bur-
lington, Vt., 41; Bitmore, W. C. Wil-
mot, Benton Harbor, 41; Success, Mrs.
H. J. Davis, Port Sheldon, 41; Holland
Cream Flakes, D. J. TeRoller, Holland,
II; Waiah-DeRoo Cream Flakes, L. C.
Bradford, Holland, 41; Princess, Maud
Mareilje, Holland, 41; I.X.L. Others,
Reka DeFey ter, Holland, $1; UWanta,
RoeiKantere, Holland, 41; Common
Sense, Francis Cerr, Holland, 41: Try-
Me, Mrs. Gertrude I. Yates, Holland, $1;
Verigood, Kate Prakken, Holland, 41:







Just received a new stock of wool Umbrella
Shawls and Square Shawls; also a line of silk
shawls with fringe and without fringe. All
these shawls to be sold at one price,
11.25 each.
BE SURE AND SEE THEM.
BIG SPECIAL IN
BED SPREADS
All cotton goods are up in price but we
found a firm that needed money pretty bad and
secured a big drive in an extra large white Bed








Rings, Scarf Pins, Lockets, Chains,
Charms, Fans, Toilet Sets,
Dress Sets, Manicure Sets,
Gold Pens, Ink Stands, Fine
China, Cut Glass, Jewel
Cases, Vases, Etc. Etc. Etc.
aud get a good job.
UKNKKAL REPAIR HHOP.
Any person desiring any work done
such as repairing sewing machine*,
locks, guns, umbrella-i, or small ma-
chinery of any kind, call at John F.
Lawn Mowers Sharpened.
209 CuolnU Avenue, cupied by D. DeVries, corner Ri




The Walcot band will give an excur-
sion on Lake Michigan next Thursday
evening on the Post Boy. Steamer will
leave the Chicago boat dock at 8:15.
Round trip only 25 cents.
Mrs. J. Toppen, residing at Pine
Creek, entertained the Ladies Aid So-
ciety of tbe Central Avenue Christian
Reformed church this afternoon.
Mrs. Jacob Haan died at the home of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Bouma,
Grand Rapids, Wednesday, aged 24
years. She' leaves a husband, Jacob
Haan, of the drug firm of Haan Bros,
of this city.
Albert Prange of Grand Rapids has
secured tbe contract for paving Eighth
street with brick for 435,848.20.
satasasats 4S4SIS4IS4S»S4S4S4tSS4S4S4SlSIS<S4S4
Pixine Veterinary Ointment
A positive cure for Scratches, Grease Heel, Mud Fever
and Hoof Rot. As a Gall Cure it is unexcelled.
A penetrating, soothing, absorbing, antiseptic, healing
Ointment, that heals from beneath the surface, subduin-r inlla- j
nation and stimulating healthy granulation and not by drying T
and scabbing. 25 and 50c per box < ; es *
Con. do Free’s Dree Store
Corner Eighth Street and Central Avenue. °
IT’S UP TO YOU!
Alw.T.elcoma .t We will Interest ,<m.
















Hm bMU •( tkt Math •• Ihal
_ langa taapMMm for Uaf wu
. <ogmi abora lb« ior— l Tht
i|Mlplttuioait«Uidag wm •bt laeh
Wow ifet lonW. Hi Mrtt«r»
fiMof tlwflMoltoiiiUlbU wOogroo*
% but 111 tkial|Viui^<n XlskliH
U wai too dry fur frowlog eropo.
m
m*«>i l “ » '**
ir.'tr.ir'*
Itfcoflood, wWelibr oo^diti
dWtl uoemeWfwt «Mmtoumioimov^^i^ it mW
S> bow «a tolaud. Tbocttyii
•wrooikkd by wattr, aidI »/ «wr n mwopwo
Mm Hw H ^ territory lo andtr walw. MwL ffror coattaaca la fall ? |
'ti’sa
ira tuo iL -./T I
Varioaa catfnataa ban bcta^da
tnardtof tbc property laao falMst
I Hooloi baft the rattmtad laao Mat
. f^wny accepted by tbo ml
! «»«• la $8,000,000. TWO
afa to rallraada, atrccta, _ ^








Nm tba MP V la N.
Caiw Coaata. Cana, Cm* WHoMn
Cano. MUum, BiwchMt, 8m TWmi,
IntMUoa of TtoMt, Dry Hacklai CMfO.
CMMltMl TfMMM. iMf OlMMM.
Win ffevtM CMMMyitoa M lekto hi Huo.
Oaci (tM It Iocmm • Mconhjr (• tho
•MOy. Waa— mube-ofthi mi cM*
^ OroahlMh. Wat tor uluplai caih.





MdtacdlMMtrUittokMnTurtkul 8.0^’. I lhfcw Wil*- 1 *• ^ C. D. Smith,
wtaftaokcomd about 6 p. when tbal •WtJonialawMier Wara, wbodadjred ---------«« uccr a oeo ap. bl, bao c I mnm vonmiMOM w ara ba dad red I DBuooiara.
Wra ft Reppoer wm alMt eattretyl Sc^luaduVS!!!
dnfwyai by a flood. Happoer ia tbc He aaya that ifrTrgrata that tfcto re- . *** W Graduating Pretenta
WHEAT.
Coadltioot during May were fair* for
Iba wheat erop. It wu too dry in many
parta of the Stela for wheat to naka a
food growth. It would have been
woraa, however, If there had been more
hot days, aiooe it weald ben beta fa-
vorable for the Htealan fly; u It ia
. there are aomt oomplalata of fly la
wheat The outcome will depend aome-
what oo the weather during June; if
end, damp weather prevail! the wheat
erop will be good while oo the other
head a period of hot dry wether would
he fovorable for the fly and might re-
aalt in terioua damage.
The avenge condition of wheat in
lha State and aouthern counties la 87,
in the central counties 85, and in the
northern counties 92. One year agp
the condition of wheat wu reported u
follows: Southera counties 86, central
and northern counties 91, and State 88.
The per cent of wheat sowa in the
aouthern counties that will ha plowed
up because winter killed or otherwise
deetroyed is 2,* In the centnl counties
8, in the northern counties 1, and in the
StnteS.
The damage by Hessian fly is, In the
•outhern counties 6, in the central coun-
ties 2, In the northern counties 1, and
In the State 4.
RYE.
The condition of rye in the State and
southern counties is 88, in the central
counties 86, and in the northern coun-
ties 94.
CORN.
atC.MtfUjr* kL t pMF I. «kt| .m.v« -----------
oaonty seat of Morrow county, tad I*01* has gone out and that tj* ef .1 !*,*f eo<0®’a-
has about l^UU inhabitants. The moat I of.K.anM* c,tl*en* will fall bin- — — 
iwliaMe twnorta at this vritin* ̂  tbou”ndi ̂  doU«a abort of A IS 00 rug free with Father’s Coffee" *7^ 11 ̂  Writint ^ wm "^wry. Ha declaraa tbit at the City Grocery. 4t
that the lose of life at Happner will the property damage la gras ter thin I _ — _
b» « kart BOO. thou* the number o( I*-* f ?00 P«w" Stereown, th» jeweler, hu ,oti new
^-b,y h «rf AH the t,.- 1 el! I
egraph and telephone llnea are down, or ctlcken cities In the peat he bolls
and no accurate Information can be ae- that her Htlscns are now entitled to
cured. A report from Iona, seventeen 814 from other "Mu.
miles from Heppner, states that 80C - ---- — ‘TUgas.
bodies have twen recovered. I BndoiMut, June 16.— Premier 4e
____ ___ __ - it _4 . 8*e11 antiennced in the lower bouse »f
***** |afc* I the Hungarian dirt that he had tei-
A messenger whot arrived at Iona I deied his resignation to King Frauds
states that a wall of water fwenty feet I Jo*1»h. ami that his majesty had ai-
high rushed down Info the gulch in c<>ptwI lt u**l,ort* th*t the cabinet ia-
"-rn- fr cH
ererythinf before ft The flood came ment so there whs considerable tei
with si<A raddennesa that the inhab-J *lon ha Hk* house when It assemble!.
Itanta were nnabla fo seek places of Tbe MrtTnn«' af the premier wm the
aafrty and were carried down to death for *a ontl,arKt of cb*" fro*'
by the awful rush of water. Almost the I b i TOpporton‘’ lha eppoaltlui
entti* PMfaAMA wi..*4 -a *».- a ___ I retorted with scoffing shouts <>f
fainting nil
ThU truck mikta life easy for the furraer. Save, time ud liber
One min dee. the work of two. We keep both wood tnd Iron wheel,!m Alao full Hoe of wagons and vehi.'
cles. Implements, amongst which
are the Peerless Plows, Champion
Harrows, Ajax Cultivators, best on
earth. The famous Kraus riding
cultivators pivot axle can also be
made rigid in a moment. McCor-
mick binders and mowers. Repairs
kept on hand. Bicder twine, Stan,
dard and Manilla. Call and exam-
ine our stock. We buy for cash
and give our many good customers
the benefit.




entire residence portico of the town
wss wiped out but some of the bust " happy f,,nerair DkeensJoc*
nees part which la on higher ground, I the arn,y <uuwd tb« reolgui-
esesped. Huge bonlders weighing a ton 1 tK>n* - -- ------ iuu
wwe carried down by the current and
many people killed by being dashed
against the rocky Muff.
novK TBB DEAD AT SOO
Sole I da »r • New Yark Baa bar.
New York, June K— Frank Dean, s
vice president of the Seaboard Natloi-
al hank, committed suicide at his how
in Orange, N. J. He arose at his usml
hour and went into the cellsr, when-
he shot himself in the head. Mr.
Fiean’s family advance no reason f«
his art, but at the bank the office*
We are ready to do promptly all
work in Decorating, Painting and
Paper Hanging. Good work guar-
anteed.
Also a complete line of samples
of wall paper.
Call us up, Citizens’ Phone 404
or 4G9, and we will call on you.
Corn planting was delayed this sea
oo by the dry weather. It hu been*
- very difficult in many cues to prepare
the land so that it wu in a condition fit
to plant. As a result the crop is back*
waifl for this time of the year, Many
* BUfoapoudenti report tbit corb wu n6t
ill planted on June first
Cmi acreage of corn planted in the
State* southern and central counties, as
compared with 1902, is 97, and in the
northern counties 96. The condition of
-corn, u compared with an average, is,
in the southern counties 85, in the cen-
tral counties 86, in the northern coun-
ties 93, and in tbo State 87.
OATS.
The condition of oats in the southern
counties is 85, in the central counties
90, in the northern counties 9o, and in
the State 88.
BARLEY.
The acreage oi barley sown in the
aoutbero counties is, as compared with
1902, 88, in the central and northern
counties 91, and in the State 89.
MEADOWS.
The condition of meadows, as com-
pared with an average is, in the south-
«rn counties 86, in the central counties
90, in the northern counties 91, and in
the State 88.
POTATOES.
The acreage of potatoes planted, as
compared with 1902, is 93 in the State,
southern and central counties, and 92 in
the northern counties. The condition
M compared with an average is, in the
aouthern and central counties 90, in the
northern counties 97, and in the State
91.
COLTS AND CALVES.
The number of colts, as compared
with an average, is 94 iu the State and
southern countties, 92 in the central
counties, and 96 in tbc northern coun-
ties. The number of calves, as com-
Traiwiiag Mm Mb B«w U» flMd Sw*p|
Bows iroai lb* BilL
Pendlrtou, Ora, June 10.— A. P. I , ,
Bradbury, a Portland traveling man, “ ./S’. ̂  nt th<‘ l,Jnk tbB °mcer9 Van 0**14* C !/•
hM arrived hm-. He said: “As near Znu^c "S'™?** ove' ^ K^^ltC & VlSSefS
WeIL IT1 in the torr,We 800(1 vrldch I son, about 12 years old was lecentlt
IJhfh ^!,,0.w (Twk- The CT(‘ek- 1 stricken with pneumonia. It was eni
mrh- J"11 8^n Wl** and I),'ati<‘al,y ftatwl at the liank that Mr.“ ^ ‘T tha Ve^ m,n* I)efln’8 dw,t,‘ was not Influenced bv
utea wiis 4<H* fcot wide and 20 feet financial mnttc s.
deep. The wall of water could be I
W ash Goods
133 West Eleventh
or 239 Westr Twelfth.
aceft coming down the gulch, bul It
ruabed with surti rapidity that the
atriclpn inhabitants had not(tiae to
f*t but oFita path.
Brick and frame buildings were
whirled down stream for two mile*,
nnd many bodlea were found along the
bank. The reaidence portion stiffen'd
most. The Heppner hotel was earrietl
away, but the Palace hotel wag left
standing, though the water covered
the first floor. 1L D. Itall rushed lyto
the torrent and rcaeued Mrs. Eliza-
heth Matlock, bat her husband, Jannw
Matlock, pcrlabad. John A. Kernun,
the O. R. and N. agent, wired tka a^ws
to lone and then attempted to woape
from the rushing wall of water,, hot he
was carried down to <Wtb. Frank
Ha:t tof»k Uie two Kernan children
and Kenian attemptiHl to gave his
wife, but she. too, was carried away.
Hart and his two children weroaaved.”
LIST OF TUN IDENTIFIED DEAD *
UlMn Will Not Strike.
Scranton, Pa., June 16.— I
The Fine Percherou Stallion,
jMitcjK*ire advice .haa prevaikdTndX ir
talk of strike has been silenced. Tht
convention of the anthracite mine
workers has adopted resolntions pro-
viding that each district should vote
separately on the election of tlie rep-
resentatives on the conciliation board.1
The resolutions were adopted with-
out n dissenting vote. Following this
tin* delegates in the different districts
voted separately, after which the con-
vention, by arising vote, ratified the ac-
tion.
Many Whole Famlllw oath* Bollt AUo,
the Gnmta of* Hotel.
Following is a list of the identified
bodies: - Krug and family. Thos.
Howard and family. James Jones and
family, Dr. McSwards, family of c.
A. Rhea, Mrs. Carr’s family, Mrs.Chas.
Andrews and children. Mrs. Robert
Rair.l nnd children. - Wells, Sr., and
family, Jnmea Mntiock, Thomas Mat-
hKk’s family, Dr. Hlgg’s children, Miss
Llliott, Miss Elder, William Cohen nnd
family, Mr. (ieiger, W. M. Walton nnd
family, Herbert Hnrtholomew's fami-
ly, .Joho Meyers. C verge Noble and
family. Robert Hinds and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Dawson, occupants of Hepp-
ner hotel, several Chinamen, Mrs.
diaries Curtis, (Jonrge Tinslev and his
wife and child. 11. A. Royd’s family.
Mrs. \V. II. Ue:g. Chris M. Asldmugii.
Carl .ioiii'K and family, (Jeorge Sward-
I ard. .lohn M. Kernan (agent of tin* 0.
Jl- :l1"1 and wife, C. E. M.iittidd
Wallen* Strike • Failare.
Chicago, June 16.— So many of the
waiters and other striking hotel nnd
.restaurant employes have returned
ami naked to be reinstated that near-
ly all of the restaurants and cafes that
have been closed for several days have
either opened their doors again or have
'announced their intention of doing so.
The conditions In ail the hotels are re-
]io:ted satisfactory. Every one of
'them in which strikes wen* called is
running in some fashion, and most of
them an- giving regular service.
A very pretty line of 10c Ging-
hams, White Goods, India Linens,
Persian Lawns, Vestings, Silk Mull,
Lace Stripes and Dimities.
Linen Colored Goods in Cham-
^ brays, India Linens, Mercerized Gren-
adine. Silk Muslin and Melusine.
Plain Organdies in all colors.
Colored Goods in I^eno Applique,
Balsora Batiste, La Sirene Novelty.
Complete line of Underwear ai^d
Hosiery.
Black Sateen Petticoats.
Ladies’ Belts, Shirt Waist Sets and
Wrist Bags.
ROYAL If
Funeral of General McCook.
Dayton. O.. June 16.— Extreme sim-
plicity marked the funeral services
over the remains of the late (Jeneral
Alexander McDowell McCook at the
r»*sideiM*e of his daughter, Mrs. Charles
A. Craighead, lliis was iu accordance
with the wishes of the dead general,
M-ho, although a military man, was in
private most modest ami did not desire
display. The remains were taken to
taring Grove cemetery, Cincinnati for
interment.
will be at my barn during
the season of 1903.
This is a splendid full-
blooded animal with excel-
lent pedigree.
Terms, $6.
Farmers who want good
horses should see this ani-
mal.
P. M. NIENHUIS.
Half a mile west of Crisp Creamery.
G.Van Putten
It is a pleasure to us to show our beau-
tiful lineof Graduating gifts. Huizinga.
Fine Line of Stationery.
We have added to our stock a very
complete line of stationery, pens and
pencils, pen and pencil tablets, and a
big line of Sanford's ink and mucilage,
fancy stationery in boxes, cal ling cards,
blank receipts, day books, ledgers,
memorandum books, etc. .The price we
have placed on these should move them
rapidly.
J. O. DOESBURG, Druggist.
32 East Eighth street.
State, southern and central counties,
and 99 in the northern count!, s.
SUGAR BEETS.
The acreage of sugar beets planted,
as compared with 1902, is in the south-
e rn counties 90, in the central counties
90, in the northern counties 194 and in
state IDS.
FRUIT.
The disastrous results of the freeze
early last month are plainly seen, since
nearly every kind of fruit was damaged.
In addition, the season has been favor-
able for the development of curl leaf
which will have a tendency to still fur-
ther shorten the crop of peaches.
The following table will show, in per
cent, the prospect for a erop of the var-
ious kinds of fruit at the present time
in the state:
Apples .............................. ...







ISen Patterson nnd family, H. c.
zer and family.
Kelgn of Terror at •Isckcon, Ky.
Jackson, Ky.. June 16.— Tie, second
week of court in Breathitt county
opened with a reign of terror. One
term of court was overlapping anoth-
er. While the petit Jury continued
hearing testimony to tha murder cases
of Curtis J«tt aud Thomas Whit®, the
grand Jury was huarlaf evidence to
the cases of JuiMpfc Crawford ami Ed-
ward Tharp toamsaara, for the Hai*
gis Bros., who ara hold without bond
on tin.* chargw of arson for homing the
Ewon hot*. The araoa eases, as wall
as the nwflor eaaeo, iris the lari 1a a
long scrisa of dollar ertnaos in con-
nection with tbo food that has boon
raging bora for alaot thro* ysara
*• ANoNsTihrtsMr.
LaOroeaa, Wlo.. .Trine If.-Wllinlm
E. Tiprtta charted with the murder
of Ini flhrtko and released on fn.OfJO
bail, shot the top of his head off with
a shotgun.
I'oMoiUt-c Department Cohm.
Washington, June 16.— The federal
grand jury hem resumed the consider-
ation oi the postoffice department
eases. It is slated that two warrants
were issued :it he district attorney's
office for flic arrest of persons in-
volved in the scandals. No informa-
tiou cun lie obtained as to who the
peivous a:o against whom the war-
rants are directed. WimW
Belgian Stesmnr Gom Down.
Cbristinusand, June 16.— The ]'el-
gian steamer Rubens, bouno f’:om Sun-
derland, Eng., tor TlUau, east Prus-
siu, capsized and snuk June 10. The
captain, mate and six mon were
drowasd. hk-ven other mtmbors of the
ersw drilled in a tin all boat for twen-
ty two hours, during which time three
of them died from exposure. The oth-
ers wore picked up.





Dr. Porter’s Cough Syrup
Cures all CHRONIC COUGHS.
dtp***!* upon the nerves.
Whea thoy are exfuurted, the
mind and muscles suffer.
An::,r “ron! ̂
No matter from whet cause the
owves become debilitated,
PALMO TABLETS
vlUfcond!^ 10 ‘ ^
FOR SALE.
A chicken coop and wren. 1000 feet of
wire nett ing, »i.\ full blooded Ruff rook-
and also some Barred rocks for' -ale at
a low price. Enquire at 91 H..M<li. oral
Grondwet office.
Vulnoble
®cenUi* box, 12 for 45.00.
bix-k, It, ...
HulHid Drug Co., CJmlond. O.
li) W.C. Walsh, J>,,,KKis1l i,„||ull,u
I'eloaUetH Notes
A new stock of Peloubets Select!
Notes on the Ihterpational Lessons \
valuable work. Slagh & Brink.
When in Grand Rapids
take your meals at
PorMt ai»N ia MiclilfMi.
Marquette, Mich., Juno 16.— Forest
fires have been raging for three days
near Ickermun nnd other points in
tlie wrt end of the upper peninsula.
Much standing timber as well as logs,
rordwood nnd tahbnrk has been burned
and several lumber camps have been
saved only after a .hard fight. Unless
rains fall soon, the losses will reach
a high figure.
will be at my barns for the season
of 1903.
Terms— $10 to insure (King III).
$0 “ “ (Prince).
Color of horses — black.
Horses are three years old.
Do You Want ASuluirlmn Homi-?
Here’s a chance to get a nice place of
-24 acres, house and barn, good water,
orchard of apple, cherry, pear, phmi
and grapes. Located just across south
citj limits, in Allegan county. Fine
this^ffice^’’ F°r pa,'ticular8 call at
.rater’s Pestaurant,
HERMAN WALTERS,
House and Lot in Zeelm.U for Sale.
on1 wLS M1 tny h0U8e. an(1 Iot located
on West Main street in Zeeland. For
T P0 n/Z8°Da,bJn t?'ms' Enquire of
ancf Kara,,B’ Central Ave., FIol
®00*i ' _ *l-tf.
13-2*.
Four miles soutli of Holland
(Following Land .‘it )
The June sun shines on many a fair
fnend. 35 cents.. Huan Bros S 5
Cor. Monroe & lonluStH.
Convenient place lo step in when
you are up town.
A Good Cup of Coffee
is a specialty.
All regular meals fifteen




•-pecml attentiou given to collections.'
rm-!-
MORTOAOE SALE.
D«f»uU having b««n mad* In the con*
dltlona of payment of a mortgage exe-
cuted by Walter F. Helnman, of Chlonvp,
Ullnote, dated October twentieth. A. D.
1100, to Jacob Flletnan. of Holland. Mich-
igan. and recorded on the twenty-fourth
day of October, A. D. 1900, In the office
of the regleter of deedR of Ottawa
County, Michigan, In liber (9 of mort-
gagee, page 175, which mortgage was
afterwarda and on January nineteenth,
A. D. 1901, assigned by Instrument In
writing by said Jacob Flletnan to The
First State Bank, of Holland, (coi , ora-
tion) which assignment was recorded on
January twenty-first, A. D. 1901, In liber
17 of mortgages at page IK, In said reg-
ister’s office, and which mortgage was
afterwards and on March nineteenth, A.
D. 1903, assigned by Instrument In writ-
ing by said The First Statu Bank of
lolland, corporation, to James H. Purdy
of Holland, Michigan, which asslgnmen
was recorded In said register's offlc
March twenty-first, A. D. 1901, In liber
A By•7 of mortgages, at page 468.  which
default the power of sale In aaM morfr
gage contained has become operative,
and said mortgage contained the clause
that In case of the non-payment of the
principal sum of money for wMoh aaM
mortgage was given and the tntareet. or
any part thereof at the time limited
therefor. In said mortgage, then after
thirty days, the whole amount of prin-
cipal and Interest to date ahall become
due and payable, and by reason of the
non-payment of the Interest due on said
mortgage on October twentieth, A. •.
1962, the said clause has become opera-
tive; and on said mortgage there Is
claimed to be due at the date of this
notice, the sum of four hundred and thir-
ty-five dollars, and no suit, or proceed-
ings at law, or In equity, having bepn In-
atftuted to recover the sum due on said
mortgage, or any part thereof, notice Is
heaeby given that said mortgage will be
foreclosed by sale at public vendue of the
mortgaged premises, or so much thereof
ns Is necesnary to pay the said mortgage
debt, with Interest and costs of fore-
closure and sale. 8ald sale to take place
nt the front door of the Ottawa County
court house, ‘ ~ '
on
IWH ......... . ......... . ................ ..
Ful l mortgag'd premises to be sold, be
Ing; The east half of the south-east
quarter i«4) and also the east half <V4) of
the west half <ty> of southeast quarter
(M) of section thirty-four (31) In town six
(fi) north of range sixteen (14i west. In
Olive township, Ottawa County, Michi-
gan, V.ni acres, more nr less, acordlng to
the government survey thereof.
Dated March 24. 1900. 
JAMES H. PURDY.
Assignee of Mortgage.
J. C. POST, Attorney.
March 27- June 19.
u se, nt Omnd Haven, Michigan,
the twonty-secondjday of Juno, A. D.















This noted sire will make
the stand at Holland each
Monday, Tuesday and |Wed
nesday of every week for
the season of 1903.
Enquire for terms, etc., of
No. 18 W. 9th St.
Both Phones No. 13.
Don’t Be Foolebi
Taks tke gmglai, qrtfkwl
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TCA
Ms* only by MaMsea Me*
cIm Ca„ Madlsaa. Wl*. N
keeps you well. Oar trade
mark cut oa each package.
Price, js cents. Never seM_ In balk. Accept at sabetl*
aweae««Mco tute. Ask year druggist.
”1 have been troubled for some time
with indigestion and sour stomach,”
says Mrs. Sarah W. Curtis, of Lee,
Mass., “and have been taking Cham-
berlain’s Stomach and Liver Tablets
which have helped me very much so
that .now I can eat many things that
before I could not.” If you have any
trouble with your stomach why not
take these Tablets and get well? For
sale by W. C. Walsh, Holland; Van
Bree & Son, Zeeland.
THE MELON PLANT LOUSE.
Ourtma Btaalptelfia tkw Ramady—llaw
(• Apply It.
• From obaervatkm and correapopd-
pnc» It nppenra that the melon plant
kraie prefers watermelon vinea to
thpee of other cucurbits, though It if
Nr no meaut uncommon on muakmel-
kn, encumber and squaih tinea. Aa
non aa the young tinea get four or
llz leatea they should be carefully and
frequently examined for plant lice,
tod it the first appearance of the
Winged forma they should be fumlgat-
4 with carbon blaulphkle. It has been
Wmwn that carbon bisulphide will kill
tfee melon louae without Injuring the
fine.
The method of fumigation conilati In
altering the young vines with tight
kipxes or other covers twelve to eight-
aan Inches In diameter and Introducing
Mder each box a vessel containing one
at two teaspoonfuls of carbon blaul-
pbide. One teaapoonfnl should be al-
lowed for every cubic foot of apace on-
dar the cover, and this will easily kill
all the plant lice In three-quarters of an
hour, though It will do no barm to leave
the cover in place for an hour. A cheap
tm cup, a clam shell, a saucer or other
open dish will answer to hold the car
boo blaulphkle. It Is very desirable
that the cover should fit snugly to the
ground, either being pressed into ttie
soil a little or having the kxme earth
preseed against Its lower edge; other-
wise the heavy vapors will escape from
below ami not fill the space stove.
Cavers For Foatgotloa.
Satisfactory covers may to made
from gasoline cans ent In two, ouch
half answering for one cover, or toxes
may Is* tnmlc from wood or pnper, or,
as -suggested by the Now Jersey experi-
ment station, two barrel hoops may to
used, one lasip being cut In two and
the two halves toing grossed so as to
make a dome sha|M>d framework over
which heavy patter or ebeap muslin
(the latter diptsMl In linseed oil) may
to tacked and pasted and tho cover
thus made practically tight. With fifty
or a hundred of these covers a field can
be treated quite rapidly. It may to de-
sirable to say a few words about car-
bon bisulphide-. It is a colorless, vola-
tile liquid with a disagreeable odor.
Its vapor Is heavy and about as In-
flammable as that of gasoline, a apart
from a cigar or pipe being sufficient to
Ignite It It la, however, no more dan-
gerous In this respect than gasoline.
The vapor la also very poisonous to all
animal life, but no one need fear Inhal-
ing small quantities of It In the open
air. As purchased at drag stores car-
bon bisulphide Is rather expensive, but
if bought In fifty pound lota It can to
secured for about 10 cents a pound.—
J. J. Thornber, Arisons Experiment
Station.
A Hayfork Hrtururr.
For getting the hayfork back to the
lend without pulling blisters on tbe
bands, aaya an Iowa farmer, I fasten
to tbe end of the track a No. 9 smooth
wire which le a little longer than the
track. I than place a poet, aay eight
feet tang. t%e feet ta tbe ground and
Caflnn the ether end of the wire to
tbe top of It Then draw It tight by












the wire 4s put





tbe end of the
track and pass
a wire or small
hook fob hat mopE. rape through It
lie one end to carrier and the other
to the weight Tie a heavy hook, like
the one shown, In the end of the hay
rope to hook In the singletree.
When the load Is dropped, unhook
the rope and make the weight heavy
enough to almost bring the carrier
back without pulling. By having the
hook to attach the rope to the single-
tree the carrier can be drawn back
and the fork reset by the time the
horse Is back to tbe barn.
NEWS OF THE STATE.
Ttlpgrtphle Report* of Mitten
of General Interest to_ Our Retdere.
uomoiv HAPFEiraroa by win
frame Praps red wUh Rpselal Cara fee
I 1 . ikeCoAvtelspoeorourOwK• Head era.
, _ W
Kalkaska. Mich., June Ifi.— Since she
unburdened her mind to Prosecuting
Attorney Smith, Mrs. Mary McKntght
has been growing light-hearted and
self-confident. Bhe smiles now, and
has even laughed. Observing acqualnb
anees say they are reminded of her de-
portment after the deaths of her hus-
band and other. Yet, let one of her
relatives come Into the prison and she
becomes apparently the normal wom-
an, craving sympathy and affection
and seeking to cover up her dficadful
offenses.
Brstksr and ttetsv Ytilt ll*r<
Charles Murphy and Mrs. Jerome
Woodward, her brother and sister,
came from Fife Lake for the first
time since she confessed. She received
oarh with a dose embrace and a kiss,
and wept over them. To each she Is
reported to have repeated her iiNscrtion
of Innocence of guilty Intent. When
CIhiiIch .Murphy, a manly young fel-
low, came out of bis sister’s coll, It
was with evidence of deepest grief
upon his face. Tears streamed down
his cheeks.
Thlaka Sh* Mail Hsvs Bren Crsty,
"If I could sh- that paper, (the one
containing her confession) and see her
name, and know it, I would have to
believe It,” he said. He was shown
the confession by Prosecutor Smith.
‘‘That’s her signature," said the lad,
after <>xa mining It closely. He spoke
In broken tones. *i can’t understand
It all. She must have lieen era ay,”
His sister, Mrs. Woodward, had lit-
tle more to say, but when she was
talking to Smith she let slip a re-
mark whk-h would Indicate that the
Murphy family la resigning Itself to
the belief that Mary Is guilty.
R« DMiwTtoa Her YMIrnt.
“She ip up dearer to us than the
others wm, and she ought to pay the
penalty.1* Proserator Smith was very
carefnl about the manner In which be
secured the confession. So far from
holding out any Inducements, he did
not even ask her a single question.
Sweat* er Retake**.
Professor Kane of the New Hamp-
shire station recommends the American
purple top rutabaga for the following
reasons: It Is a fine market sort, often
selling In the markets for double the
price of the early white turnip. It Is
Iso a splendid keeper and is usually
free from all sponginess. While It can-
not he planted us late us the early tur-
nips, it can be used as a follow crop
after early peas, provided the seed Is
own not later than July 10.
Tkln** That Are Said.
The tillers of the soil in all cases
should get something in their line in - ...................... .
the primary schools, says Secretary v’ns owned by J. C. Potter ami Frank
BIO PMCB FOR A FLOWER PLAHT
R*wl«tk Mm Pays HAM for* P***y
Wbw* Fl*w*r Is Rfgkt lack**
t* Dtamstsr.
Detroit, Mich., June 15.— One thou-
sand dollars was paid In the Hotel
Cadillac for a peony, which would
appear to bear out tbe contention of
tbe peony growers that this barity
flower will soon to tbe popular thing
Ip tbe spring time, as is the chrys-
anthemum In tbe fall of the year.
Tbe man who sold the plant la C.
Bv .sober, of Canal Dover, O., the buy-
er C. W. Ward, of Queen, N. Y., who
Is firmly convinced that he secured a
bargain. This $1,000 peony, which
brought the record price, Is named aft-
er the Swedish Nightingale, Jenny
Lind, blossoms early and Is about eight
Inches in diameter.
Chlsfsf Pslfe* lUkbsd.
Detroit, June 15.— Joseph W. Pugh,
chief of police of Covington, Ky„ who
has a string of horses at the Grosse
Polnte track, was robbed In the Wayne
hotel of over $2,000 in cash and some
valuable Jewelry, Including several
diamonds. It Is supposed that the thief
secreted himself behind the bureau In
Pugh's room and remained In conceal-
ment there until the horseman had re-
tired and was asleep. When Pugh
awoke he found bis money and val-
uables missing. The police are investi-
gating, bnt thus far have no clue to
the robber.
l>syeM4 far His PssUllsw.
Bay City, Mich., June 13.— The Sag-
inaw Valley Baptist association at Its
annual meeting here deposed Rev. J.
J. Spouse from tbe ministry, and de-
clared hie ordination papers null and
void. Rev. Spouse was formerly con-
nected with a church In Saginaw,
Mich., but It Is charged that he for-
sook the Baptist faith mid began
preaching socialistic doctrines. The
matter has come ts-fore the associa-
tion at previous gatherings and was
brought up for final settlement.
Loss Is I* Stspylsf lb* Work.
Charlotte, Mich., June 15.— The Ben-
ton Manufacturing company's plant
was burned, the fire originating in the
toiler room. While It was fully cov-
ered by insurance, the loss is heavy, as
the plant was being worked at* full
capacity, and a large amount of stock •
was in the building. Scythe snaths
and toy goods were manufactured  It
VtRRRAL OP JtZMlR DPRAND* _____ .
HI 6 ta Hsanlsf la Hmst *r tks DssA
Jartat — Vrawtfa Watek
»kt Vartofs.
lint, Mich., June 13.— Flint was
•w thedln mourning clothes on the day
of udge Durand's funeral. From flag-
tf Is In every part of the city tho
tl * and stripes floated at half-mast
ar. the fronts of business places werp
an tyed In black hunting. The Ms-
soi c temple was In black, outside and
Ini le; the Niks' temple was hung
wl i purple and black. On tho op-
pti te corner, the imstoffice was closed
by order of the United States gov-
en Rent The factories ceased their
ad vlty for the day.
simple service was held for tho
fei dly In the house a* 10 a. bl It was
co ducted by Rev. R. K. MacDmff, of
Jilkson, who was for fourteen year*
rodtor of 8t. Paul's Kplscoiwl church,
witch Judge. Durand attended. After
tbs funeral service was said, the body
was taken to the court house under
oodort of twelve members of Flint
lodge of Klks, in charge of James 8.
Fafeer, exalted ruler It was borne
slowly to the court house through
tracts filled with people who stood
wltn heads towed. At the court house
the United States flag, twined with
crepe, formed the principal drapery,
snd palms were placed along the cor-
ridors. Flags were grouped to form
n arch at the entrance. The members
of the gin nd lodge and the supreme
court Justices arrived at 10:25. Many
people filed past the hlcr to take a
last look at the remains.
A gold watch makes a good gradu.
ating present. A beautiful and well as.
sorted stock can be seen at Huizinga
jewelry store. ’s
Wilson.
The public school is where we must
begin with an education which will
lead to good farming.
The figures of the lust census show
that 55 per cent of our American farms
maintain a home garden. In another
twenty-five years the home garden will
surely be found on nearly every farm
In the land.
The farmers’ organizations are gain-
ing ground and should feel greatly en-
couraged. Co-operation and persist-
ence will surely win.
The best evidence of the desirability
of any country as a place of residence
Is the contentment which the people
residing In that country seemingly en-
joy.
Spaulding, of this city.
CuiniiiffiM'emtmt st Ann Arbor.
Ann Arbor, Mich., June 15. — The
fifty-ninth amnnil commencement of
the University of Michigan began with
the baccalaureate address delivered by
President James II. Angell. Over 800
graduates marched to University hall
from their respective department build-
lugs.
8t*t« L*nd» To He Sold.
' Lansing, Mich., June 15. — Land
Commissioner Wilde will offer 35,000
acre# of state tax lands in Arenac
county, June 18. A large acreage of
Otsego county lands has been deeded
to the state by Auditor General Pow-
ers, and wm to offered later.
•OMR MltHlOAX KLOPRMRNTM
Maa KlnpM from HU Wlfs Pint. Thsa Iks
Wsmsn Klops* with Her itepson
— Hsa to liartk.
8t. Johns. Mich., June 10.— Benjamin
and Olive Chaj man, now In jail, pend-
ing transfer to the house of correction,
have broken all records for elopements
in central Michigan. Benjamin Is a
stepson of Olive Chapman, although
about the same age— 23. Olive came
from Uoldwatcr to New Haven, Gratiot
county, eight years ago. She married
a young man named Herbert Smith,
lived with him two weeks, then he left,
taking their baby.
Soon after Richard Chapman, a wid-
ower of 50 married her. He had eight
children by his first wife, from 1 to 30
yaars old. Benjamin, his oldest son,
ran away with his stepmother two
months ago and .coming to Olive town-
ship, Clinton county, went to work for
James Hamer. Olive had five children
by Richard, and the elopers took the
tw« youngest along. Richard started
out last week on his 55th birthday to
hunt for them; He found them and
they pleaded guilty. . , • , . ^ j u
Oaly ASsiHs tktsa Matdavs.
Kalkaska, Mich., June 15. — Mrs.
Mary MeKnight, of Grayville, Mich.,
who Is In jail here and has confessed
to the murder of her brother and hts
wife and baby by administering to
them strychnine, denies firmly that
any other of the twelvedeaths ascribed
to her were due to her efforts. In
answer to qrastfoto she repeats her
faith to Providence that all she has
done has been fog the best.
eesraa Etfttsr Passss Away.
Grand Rapids, Mich., June 12. — A.
B. Turner, the veteran editor who was
for many years prominent In the com-
mercial and political life of western
Michigan, is dead. He was seriously
Injured In a street car accident In Cin-
cinnati May 12, and although brought
home and given the tenderest and
most skillful care, he never rallied
from the. shock, owing to his advanced
age. He was torn In 1822.
PlrsaisB Sara* tks Rouas.
Bay City, Mich., June JG.— Little
Edward Daily, of 800 South Park av-
enue, took matches to his tod. Short-
ly afterwards Mrs. Daily heard him
screaming, and found him sitting In
the middle of the burning bed. Tbe
mother quickly wrapped a blanket
about him and saved him. The fire
department saved the house.
Was a ^rsdoats of Hloklfan.
Ann Arbor, Mich., June 12. — Rev.
Uwrence T. Cole, Ph. D., warden of
St. Stephen’s college In Annandale, on
tin.* Hudson in New York, who has
been elected head muster of Trinity
school. In New York city, Is an old
Ann Arbor, toy. He Is a graduate of
tire University of Michigan, and was
torn In this state.
Ylllap* Fir# Hsuss Bum Ad.
Coleman. Midi.; June 13.— Fire broke
out In the Curtice Stave and Heading
mill. At one time It looked as though
the entire plant would go, hut It was
saved by the excellent work of the
owners' fire system. A half hour later,
fire broke #out In the village fire house,
destroying the englu?, pump house,
ladders, etc.
Tried to Hum a House,
Traverse City, Mich., June 10.— An
attempt to burn the residence of Ben-
ton Crain was discovered just in time
to save the building. Crain was away.
Mrs. Crain was sleeping and n noiso
awakened her. Looking out. she dis-
covered a blazing pile of rubbish which
had been thrown nguinst the side of
the house.
Forest Fir eh Flaying Havoc..
Marquette, Mich., June Id.— Forest
lir<*s have been raging for three days
near Eekcrnian and other points in tiie
eastern part of the upper peninsula.
Much standing timber, as well as logs,
cord wood and tanbark, lias been
burned, and several lumber camps
have been saved only after a bard
fight.
Sutoiasd Is s Saloon.
Saginaw- . Mich., June Ifi. — A man
who said he was James Butler, of De-
troit, shot and killed himself In Will-
lam Kennedy's saloon. He had been
In the place onl ya few minutes.
Your’s
For the best Drugs.
We’re not running anybody's business
but our own. That occupies ill of our
time. If done properly, it needs unceasing •
watchfulness to keep up the stock, so that
when a prescription comes in for no mat-
ter what, you have it right on the shelf,
waiting for just such a prescription. We
take care of our prescription stock of
drugs in that way. It's worth knowing




are the essentiala in our business.
A. DE KRUIF
ZEELAND, MICH.
Try our Atlas Fly Oil and mtke the cow happy. It also kills
lice or vermin on fowls.
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOtXKXKKKXXNMX) (XXXXKKKKXMKXXKXKK KXXXXXKKXXXXXXXXXX KXMH)
CEMENT WALKS.
DO YOU WANT A CEMENT WALK LAID ?
If so, wo can do the work and do it right. Our walks will not crack all to pieces
and be spoiled. You will save money by calling on us. We will take contracto
for any amount of walk. Let us figure with you.
ALL OUR WALKS ARE GUARANTEED.
Any reports storied by our competitors that our material is not good, it
simply done for spite.
P. Costing & Sons,
192 West Twelfth Street, Holland.








Wise and frugal buyers will not miss this opportunity to
secure an early choice from our new stock of Spring and Sum-
mer Suitings.
Fancy passimeres, warranted pure wool, choice patterns
and colorings, all made after the new season’s models,
$10
Plain and fancy cheviots, neat effects in stripes, plaids
and checks, light and dark colorings, fine serge and Italian
linings,
$12.50
g Fancy unfinished worsteds, big variety of stripes and
checks, best serge and Italian linings, finest specimens of
tailoring,
$15
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! By. Aid. Kerkof: ,
Reoolvcd, That no area walla bo billt
Ion Blfhth and River streets without
pedal permission from the oonacfl.
Carried.
— — — — wm  . | The committee on sidewatta reported
Yheotark retorted teqaeairroa the board of I recommending the conitraetton bf tfl
paMIe weiSe (or aa aatver relaUve tots or sidewalk on W. Elfhth at root as
P. OogUdk and othwi ntlikuMd fnr . umi *’** ̂  ,Wil,iek pnTP#,sa-Wled. tltloned for by John C. Poat .. .
trrtr tm Itil Uriel Imwwn rise nrwliiil Vta I ^ cl<rtt reported chBiee la the mlei sad Ad°PtMl and sidewalk ordered con-
9 wum aa 0e .w. THBioa— ea  u a n oer a l
liwlaaae t eadw, fl Jf per sq.jd.. mt ^ PSUUpeaSeUU MP«etedSyU>e B^yee at ea
pSalt,flJfpersq. |d. SleUiiaeeleifcbeWee.-PUed. j
The Hit were refured ta the eoaamoo oal The ehrt repots balRla* mom i bead of
wnewaai erowwalki with UMraeilotMto re- ^ sad Hat
pert tMiftottoc* p. Jbm 17, IMS [laolaaaaietlaa-Approted.1
Tbe reialar order wm here rentd.
Stony Lake Summer School
------- woofs aar hbkpbk blockcwicboo
ILLINOIW






aadaaiarooania I Oooea;-Aia metint of the Board of *r* on K,*hth to maka oannrc-
Areadsbem Brae, and Slut a Zaifevina m. I ̂  ^ Wofks ^ the eltj of HoUaad.betd Joae .tion> with ,he c,t>' *’«ter mains with-
Hfhth Kreri- JsoosssAoeaaellforpeyoeat: ,1**-
IGrahan & Merton
Trans. Co.
Granted, aapeet or wreet frera tbe ka Um I ««
SweperiedorwdajraaddpertleiWSIeheadi ilI*I*,il.0U0®’0lh ................. N»
of fi.MI with two MflSctoflt earetieB to»»etm| * v0*4, “"™,n ......................... WW
oltyhemlMifroBelalmor deaMBds for low fv"?' . ....................... 4*•rtnjery. JVn Mejer. khor. .................... na
Jens ialtooieBaad two otbere rM»rmiaim ®!LfcjTB'*fbor ...................... w“
aarian the laprareiBeetof Van Baatte arenM * w ™t’ "We ................. if »
tenth of Wtbatieot I Creae Oe, mmm. etc, etc ................ tw,
Seftned to tbeeonBltteeon stieett sad eroo*. Johl *ka,soppllei ........... ........ »•« wrtifled check* to all bidwtlkt. I ^°ba Van Laadeceod, rappllca ......... 11 6T ,n* **<*Pt Albert Prange.
Aaalfuuted Leather Worker* anion and I n'*,Un«bOM« £>«« A Hfr Co, wtur nia 71 45 1 Ry Aid. Oeerlings:
other local nnlona peUUoaed Klatlre to the K“tm * 8UtMUrt- “PP»*s ........... 1 01 1 Re*0,ved- That the O.R. H. A L. M.
pay of atreet laboien. W«DaBeoo,drayaie ................ » R. Ry. be requested to sell family
By AM. Kerkbof. Rewired, that tbe eonmn. ̂  Ubor’ tie .................... » » ,Icket8* 40 ̂ Ip*. to . Grand Raplda and
nleatloa be rtfemd to AM*n. Kol* and Poetna. H c“auon 001 .................. l« 08 1 for $10.00, *ame as they
AM. KMi aMTed u a Mbetltute that the cob ' J A Vu d9r Vmd' N
BunlcaUoii bellied.




The matter of water mains on 17th i
and 18th streets between Collect and
Central avenues, was referred to the!
aldermen of the Fifth ward.
By Aid. Van Putten:
The clerk was Instructed to return
certi i  s dden on ptv-
J A Van dor Veen, (applies .....
Ulinole Electric Go, tappliee ....
_____________  National Meter Co. aelera .......
John Poet petitioned for a sidewalk on h* I El*clrtc VPliawe Co, wire, etc .
north ride or Elf btb itreet. Immediately east of f A T0***' w,pln« ™«» .......
Pint avenue. Sunday Creek Coel Co. coal ...... am 71
lefened to tbe camBlttee on atreeu and cross- Ti'1#r V“ Un‘,eK«,><>. suppllea ......... 6 W
walks with instruct Iona to report Wedneadvr I Ro,,in<l BrooBl Co. one do< broom* .... 850
Jane IT, NL ’ ®«ner*l Elec Co. meter*, lamp*, etc ..... 5S8 74
Wettlnfbonee Elec A Mfg Co, on con-
T*™"- , for dynamo and .witch board ... S.MOS
i! t n,wn, repon#d StllweU-Blerce A Smlth-ValleCo. bal on
leeammcDdlug tbe awardluf of contract for city pump contract »is-m
:.*£2
IlSer— Adopted. I Q BMm, freif ht and cariare .......... sm
^co^uwob gtreeta aod cromwalki re- B Rlksea, baullnf coal ..... , .... .. t»«
L . - ..... .... . >rll
IKjaucb tickets from Grand Raplda to
61 Mi Macatawa Park and return.
124 oo j Carried.
Adjourned.
WM. O. VAX EYCK,
City Clerk.
P*WS recommending the grading of Lake and
WWerqieotaaad Van Rathe aveaoe north of
Btt stmeta.— Adopted.
TheeemmUtoeon Mreeu and ciomwalka re
psrted rowwamndtag tbe laying of the folMw-
lagoomwalks: 2 at 18th street and Harrison
are, fat I8ih street and Van Baalte ate. I atietb
•tnet and Pint ave, 1 atlltn atreet and Maple
•mat, one at ietb and Pine streets, l at 18th and
Hirer streets, l at l«ih atreet and College ate, I
at Mb and Columbia are. l at I5tb and River
atreet, 1 at 15tb and Maple street, l at 15th street
and Pint ave, Sat 15th street and Van Baalte
are, S at ttth atreet and Harrison ave, 1 at litb
and Elver street, i at I4tb and Pine streets. 1 at
ISth street and College ave, i at 18th street and
Genual ave. l at IStb and River street, l at I2tb
and Pine street 1 at ISth street and First ave., 1
at IStb street and Central ave, 1 at mb street
and Colhmbia ave, 1 at Uth and Pine street, 1 at
lltb and Maple street, 1st Mb and Pine street,
1 at lOtb street and Central are, i at 8th and
Centml arenne.— Adopted.
Tbe committee on claims and accounts report-
ed having examined tbe following bills and re.
commended tbe payment of tbe same:
W O Van Eyck paM poor order ..........g 200
olenaar A Oe Gesd paid poor order ..... 1500
H J Klomparens ** .... goo
OnMexBrea 44 •• «• ..... 20 00
T KeppeVs Soaa, fuel for poor ......... 4 58
Howe A Stevens sab statutes A pub acts 2 00
Board of Public Works, light In library. .. 4 08
............ clock.,.. 390
Wm Bourton, table for city hall ....... 125
Job. Dykema. serusnp,2nd Di»t.. tic... 1H80
** “ ** board of Review ....... jooo
GJVanDuren14 •* 44 44 jooq
CJDeRoo 44 44 •* -• ]ooo
Om E Kollea 44 44 44 ..... 1000
Hanry Kleya ........ ....... 1000
WO Van Eyck 44 “ •* 44 1000
W J. Scott, salary driver no l ........ 25 80
FWStaasbniy ...... 2 aoo
John Hleftje “ fireman to Jane 3, isos . 14 94
John Jekel ....... .
Wm Trimble ..........
A W Baker ..........
T v Laodegend “ ......
J C Dyke ..........
Barb v Oort ....... .
J P Doyle ..........
........... ..........
Wm F ..... ..........
Cbas McLoed ..........
Bert Deck
John Arendsen nightman ..... *
Wm F Xorlin. ........ ’
Bert Dock ........
W O Van Eyck, express .................
H D Edward A Co. 1000 feet hose ......... ..
Tbos Klomparens A Co feed for eng bse 2 17 44
J F Zalaman, repairing torch ..... 2 95
J Y Huizinga A Co Hay ...... \ 520
A Steketee pillow cases ...... j j 20
Heber Walsh oil meal ** •• •• j 30
A C Keppel express ami telephone ...... 311
Muskegon Mfg Co Ext'g’r hot Fire dept 4 j
T Keppel s Sons feed for eng house no 1 . . 17 49
GBlom freight ............ . ............. -5
Cor C&llsbtn rep shutoff nozzle .......... 4 90
J A Vander Veen stove pol for eng hse 1 20
G J Van Duren, assessment roll ..... . .. 15000
John A Kooyers labor at park ............ 24 00
Adopted and warrants ordered Issued.
Tbe committee on poor reported presenting
tbe seml-fltentby report of tbe director of the
poor and said committee recommending for the
supporter ttafpoor for the three weeks ending
July 7, IMS. the sum of N2.50, and having ren-
dered temporary aid to the amount of 172.00.
Adopted and warrants ordered issued.
Toe committee on buildings and grounds re-
ported the following bids for painting engine
Dome No. 1: j. Karssen, 1125.00; O. Van den


















W*. o. Va* Etck.
Allowed sad warrants ordered toned.
The ckrk reported copy of plat of Post !
Fonith addition.
Befemd to tbe committee on street* and cross-
walks and tbs snrreyov.
laTaonrcnoa or aius.
Pursuant to'notlce, Aid Postma Introdnced
an ordinance entitled -An ordinance relative to
obstructing streets and sidewalks."
The ordinance was read a Um and second
time by Its title, referred to tbe committee of
tbe whole, and placed on tbe general order of
tbe day.
eiacaai oanaa or raa dat.
On motion of AM. Kramer, the council went
Into tbo committee of tbe whole on tbe general
order of tbe day.
Whereupon tbe mayor called AM. Van Patten
to tbe chair.
After some time spent therein, the committee
arose, end through their chairman reported hav-
ing had nader consideration an ordinance enti-
tled "An ordinance relative to obstructing
streets and sldewalkc, that they bad made no
amendments thereto, and recommended Its paas-
**e-
Tbe report wm adopted and tbe ordinance
placed on tbe order of third reeding of bills,
tmbd namae or bills.
An ordinance entitled "An ordinance relative
to obstructing streets and crosswalks." wm read
a third um* tod pamed, a majority of all tbe al-
dermen elect voting therefor by yeu and oays
as follows: Yeas: AM'n. Kleia, DeVries, Kole,
Van Zaaton, Nlbbelink, Oeerlings, Kramer, Van
Patten. Postma, Kerkhof-M. Nays: a
Adjourned till Wednesday, June 17, 1901, at 7
o'clock p. m.
Wa. O. Vaa Etch, City Clerk.
Holland, Mich., June 17, 1903.
The common council met pursuant to
adjournment, and was called to order
by ‘the Mayor.
Present-Mayor DeRoo, Aldermen
Kiel*. DeVries, Van Zanten, Xibbe-
Unk. Oeerlings. Van Putten. Postma
and Kerkhof, and the City Clerk.
The reading of minutes and the regu-
lar order of business was suspended.
Aid. Kramer here appeared and look
his seat.
The committee on streets and cross-
walks recommended the grading and
graveling of Ninth street from the cen-
ter of Land street 750 feet east.
Adopted, all voting aye.
Said committee reported recommend-
ing the grading of Van Raalte avenue
from 24th street to Macatawa Ray and
Lake and Water streets from Van
Raalte avenue to the intersection of
First avenue and Eighth street
Adopted, all voting aye.
Said committee reported agreement
of John C. Post to extend Van Raalte
avenue north to the lake.
Proposal was accepted and the city
attorney instructed to draw up the
necessary papers and resolutions.
Said committee recommended that
the surveyor be instructed to prepare
plans, profiles and specifications and
estimates of cost for the grading of
Van Raalte avenue and Lake and
Water streets, and the grading and
graveling of Ninth street.
Adopted.
Said committee reported recommend-
ing that the G. R.t H. & L. M. R.
Ry. Co. be instructed to place thrir
poles on West Sixteenth street
Xo. 217.
AX ORDIXAXCE RELATIVE TO Oll-
STRUCTIXG STREETS AND BIDE-
WALKS.
The City of Holland Ordains:
Section 1. No pereon shall acatnr,
leave or distribute In any a treat, laie,
alley or public place within the Uirits
of the city, dirt of any deaeripCbn,
carted or hauled about In wagons, carts
or other vehtclea; and any parson nfcnc
wagon*, carta or other vehicles toHaul
dirt of any description shall not load
the same above the top of tbe side or
end boards of such w*nn, cart or other
vehicle and the box of any such wagon,
cart or other vehicle used for the pur-
pose aforesaid, shall be constructed In
such a manner as to prevent the dto-
tributlng or scattering of dirt on the
streets.
Sec. 2. Xo person shall place or de-
posit any sand, mortar, gravel, earth,
timber or other building material of
any nature in any street, alley or pub-
lic place within the city, without first
having obtained permission therefor
from the Common CounclL
Sec. 3. On request of any applicant
the Common Council may grant per-
mission to any person or persona to de-
posit and keep building material in
any of the streets or alleys of tbe
city for a •period not exceeding four
months. Such permit tbali not author-
ise tbe obstruction of any part of the
sidewalk or croes walk nor to exceed
one-third of the carriage way of any
street or alley adjoining the premises
where such building la being erected:
and no person shall occupy any such
street or alley under authority of so*
permit for the storage of article* not
intended for use In connection with
the operations for which such permit
has been issued or to so occupy such
street or alley after the completion of
the operation for which such permit
wae issued. Before any such permit
shall be granted, an Indemnity bond
from such applicant, with sureties ap-
proved by the Mayor, conditioned to
save the city of Holland harmless from
all claims or demands for loss or In-
jury sustained by any person by reason
of the occupancy of ‘such street with
such building material and condition*
to remove all obstruction and rubbish
from such street immediately upon the
be^vem” °* *** propo*ed work, shall
Sec. 4. Xo pereon shall place or
cause to be placed or keep or suffer
to remain, any Umber, box. cask, or
other article In any street or alley or
on any sidewalk of saJd city so as to
incommode or obstruct the free, use and
passage thereof; but this section shaM
not be considered to prohibit mer-
chants and others from placing goods
and merchandise, household furniture
and other commodities on the sidewalk
for the purpose of loading or unload-
ing provided the same be removed
without any unreasonable delav.
Sec. 5. Xo person shall place any
goods, wares, merchandise or other ar-
!icJe8 in„f™nt any store, shop or
other building further than three feet
on the sidewalk next the building- and
no owner or occupant of any building
shall cause or permit any firewood to be
placed or remain or to be cut or split on
any sidewalk nor shall he suffer the
same to be placed or remain in the street
further than five feet from the outer
edge of the sidewalk and then only for
the purpose of being cut and not to
remain more than one day: and no per-
son shall put up or maintain any sign
flag or banner in front of his store or
place of business that shall project
further than three feet from the front
of the building into the street Xo
awning or awnings shall be allowed
that shall drop down at the ends or
sides or at any other place lower than
six and one-half (6H)feet of the sidewalk
nor extend from the store front more
than nine feet. Xo person shall hang
out goods for display or otherwise at a
distance of more than three feet out
from the line of the sfreet in front of
the building. Xo sign shall be per-
you that our shingles were
strictly up to grade and that
our PRICES were the LOW-
EST if it were not the truth.
If you intend to shingle your
house or bam get your eyes
on our shingles. Our prices
will make you buy them.
We have a few of those
$1.66 shingles left. Sold over
a million of them this spring.
We handle a cheaper grade
at $1.40 per M. Good house
shingles at slightly higher
prices.
HOLLAND DIVISION
The Sleemers City ol Chicago
tad Puritan will run between Hol-
Itnd and Chicago-on the following
schedule until further notice.
Um Holltad daily at 9 p.m.
Lchvq Chicago daily, 8:45 p.m.
The right being reserved to
change this schedule without no-
tice.
J. H. GRAHAM,
Pres. & Gen. Mgr.
J. S. MORTON,
Sec’y and Treas.




Kleyn Estate Lumlier Go,
East 6th St, Opposite Water Tower.
point in the street further out than three
feet thereof and no sign shall be kept,
put up or support* by means of a
cord, line, wire or other thing that
shall extend across any atreet except
by special permission of the Common
Council.
Sec. 6. Xo person shall injure or
tear up any pavement, sidewalk or cross
walk, drain or sewer or any part there-
of, or make any excavation in any pub-
lic street or remove any earth or stone
therefrom or change tbe grade of any
street by flilinf In any earth, stone,
•and or gravel, or by removing any
sulMtance therefrom, without Bret ob-
taining permission from the Common
Council.
Sec. 7. In case any building, fence
or other improvement which now is
or may hereafter be erect* within the
City of Holland shall extend to or in
any manner encroach upon or obstruct
any part of any highway, atreet or al-
ley. the City Marshal shall, when or-
der* to do so by the Common Council,
serve a written notice on tbe owner or
occupant thereof, if resident, and If not
a resident,, by potting the same In a
conspicuous place thereon, specifying
tbe location and extent of such en-
croachment and requiring such owner
within thirty days to remove the same
from off such street or alley; and if
auch owner shall not within the time
specified in such notice, remove such
obstruction or encroachment, such
ow*ner shall be liable to the punish-
ment hereinafter provided.
J?*;- 84 In addition to the penalty
provided in the last preceding section,
the Common Council may direct the
City Marshal to remove such encroach-
ment or obstruction at any time after
the expiration of the time specif!* in
such notice, at the expense of said
owner or occupant, who shall I* liable
to pay the same.
Sec. 9. Xo person or persons shall
Place, construct or maintain on any
sidewalk in any street, any manhole
cover or other cover over any opening
or passageway under any sidewalk that
shall project above the surface line of
said sidewalk: and all such coverings
and manhole covers, so called, now
maintained and hereafter construct*
shall be so placed or replaced that the
top thereof shall be even with the sur-
face line of said sidewalk. All such
manhole covers and similar coverings
shall be so construct* as to prevent
the same from becoming slippers' and
dangerous, to public travel.
Sec. 10. Any pereon who shall vl.v
late any of the provisions of this or-
dinance. upon convinction thereof, shall
be punish* by a fine not exceeding
Iiw and costs of prosecution or by im-
prisonment in the City Jail or countv
Jail of Ottawa county for a period not
exceeding ninety days; and in case a
fine and costs only shall be impoiid.
the offender can be sentenced to be
imprisoned in the city Jail or county
Jail of Ottawa county, until the pay-
ment of such fine and costs, for a term
not exceeding ninety days.
Sec. 11. An ordinance entitled "An
i11^8 anJ Sidewalks.” pass* April
6. 1884, and approv* April 7, 1891, Is
hereby repealed. ̂
Thl8 ordinance shall take
effect twenty days after its passage.
Pass* June 1C, A. D., 1901
Approv* June 17. A. D., 1901
Attest* C* ̂  DE ****•*’ ^tJ’or-
WM. O. VAXEYCK, City Clerk.
muted to bang or to be bong at Z; Ordinal EeMve^to 'oSctta?
sore,
like
Ever go into a clothing
store and have them show





we’ve a stock of mens’
&od boys’ clothing— -bo
out of date styles to work
off ou an unsuspecting (?)
public.
When you come to
Grand Rapids, drop in




fast where goods are styl-
ish, clean cut and show
their value right on their
face.
THE GIANT,
A. May & Son.
Grand Rapids,' Busiest Clothiers.
lively
buy
It’s a mistake to think that itching
piles can’t be cured; a mistake to suffer
a day longer than you can help. Doan’s
Ointment brings instant relief and per-
manent cure. At any drug More, 50c.
FOR SALE
We have some nice building lots
in the west part of the city.
Three dwellings on Central Ave.,
one on W. Eighth Street. Come in
and see our list.
MARSIUE & KOOYERS.
For Sale
LoU in Steketee Addition.
Lot on W. 13th Street.
2 Dwellings on Central Avenue.
144 Acres of Good Garden Soil.
Lot on 11th Street.
Dwelling on 13th 8t, 675.
Dwelling on 15th St, 750.
Dwelling on 14th St., 1150.
Enquire of
MARSIUE & WOm
First State Hank Block
Niliciii
Cmlrictirs
Sealed bids will be received for




Al o be furnished by
Plans and specifications can be
seen at the office of Dc Wachter,
210 College Ave., Holland, Mich.
The building committee reserves
theoight to reject any or all blds.Q
All bids must be in at 12 o'clock




Secretary of Building Committee*
OSTEOPATHY CORES WREN
OTHER METHODS FAIL!
We do not work miracles, nor cure
incurable diseases, but we do cure many
diseases that are incurable under the
old methods of treatment.
Consultation and Examination
Free whether you take treatment or
not.
Office Hours-0 to 12 a. m.; 1 to 4
and 7 to 8 p. m.
Phones— Office 441 ; Residence 466.
DR. L. CHASE,
OrtTCOPXTHIC PHYK1CIKN.








36 East 8th St
CORRESPONDENCE.
PLATB8 ................... tS-tlO
QoM nillRCti op from ......... M
. Wbita mA 811m FllUai* ...... 80





was a great success. We can sell you
QITCHIL
Mr. Tar Haar^i jrouaf folka Tiattad
Mtaaiaanta Koatar tad VIUu Arnold
laMVaak Moodaj alfht Thaavaalif
I via apaat plajtnf flinch, ate.
Tha alrtwbarrlaa tra balif harvaatad
Md quite • few nrabaajr ploklaf than
I at Mr. OltchaUt plnet.
Onr aehpol atoppad laat weak nod 1
[think the oblldran art find oMt
Grandpa and fMaa Kleoatar arc
here froa up aerlhaad will apaadtha
| aaaaar with their children.
Mia Anna a Van Dulaa fata her
frland> Mia Althn Gltchal a call last
[weak Tueeday
C. Van' Dulaa wain. Grand Rapid
|®« huala^laat ^Tuaadqjr.
Rnrry Brower waatha roast of h
| brother Ban last weak Sunday. <
Cbaaharlaln’s Stomach and Liver
I Tablete are just what you aaad whan
OVSRISKL.
7 lara will ha a fraad oelabratloa at
Ofdrlsal this year on July 4th. We
have apaaklar, music, aU kinds of
(aa is and contests, rafrasbmaats and
flrefrorks. Wa cordially aitand an la
to all our aeifhbora to ooma
tip us make the eafle seraaa
M. 8prs«ua has asovad to Buralpa
Wa are sorry to have Mr.
leave* Overisel as ha fare
llaat satisfaction as teacher bora,
ry J. Klalnhoksal and lire. Nat-
aai 1 wUl be married soma time this
math.
0 ring to the sold and dry weather
tbt spring crop# are not ndvancad aa
far pp desired. Hay aspaoiaUy will ha* i*  «v*n
it.-JJsrcroup, aora throat, pulmooary—Monarch over pain of ovary







eaUnr and wake up with n bad taste la
your mouth. They will Improve your
appetite, cleanse aad Invigorate your
•tomaeh and give you a relish for your
food. POr sale by W. C. Walsh, Hoi
land; Van Brea A Son, Zeeland.
NOORDCLOOl
At two o’clock yesterday afternoon
Rev. Jonkman performed theoeremony
joining John Van Slootea and Maggie
L. Diepenhorst in marriage at the home
of the bride’s parents at Noordeloas. In




the. , ...... . .. youog folks and today the newly mar-
at lowest prices and would like to have you call on US. rled couple will move Into their future
home on the farm which Mr. Van Sloo*
TAKKEN & HILLS
97-99 East Eighth Street HOLLAND, MICH.
ten recently purchased, just north of
the village limits. The groom Is the
eldest son of our well known produce
dealer, Wm. Van Slooten, while the
bride Is thedaughter of ooe of the pros-
perous farmers of Noordeloos. The
Record wishes them a long, happy and
prosperous life.— Record.
*Flk
right Will Be Bitter
Those who will persist In closing their
ears against the continual reeommenda*
tion of Dr. King’s New Discovery for
Consumption, will have a long and bit-
ter fight with their troubles, If not on-
I ded earlier by fatal termination. Read
what T. R Beall of Beall, Miss., has to
Isay: “Laat fall my wife hod every
symptom of consumption. She took Dr.
King’s New Discovery after everything
else had failed. Improvement came at
once and four bottles entirely cured
her.” Guaranteed by W. C. Walsh,
I druggist. Price 60c, and $1.00. Trial
ttles 10




D. Brandt and wife of Holland spent
a week with their children.
John Nies of Grand Rapids, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Derk Nias, visited here
Junday.
Rev. J. Brummel, of Armour, Sou
Dakota, Is spending a few woeks with
relatives In this vicinity.
Derk Nies has started a string band.
Jan Beukema died Friday night aged
71 years. The funeral took plaoe Tues-
day from the Reformed church, Revfc
Post officiating. He leaves a wife ana
four children, three of which are mar-
to those that have had lots of trouble in the past in regard to the paint|rje^
on their houses not giving satisfaction-peals off, cracks, chalks, etc. 0tto 3^ bu |UrUjd with Wi oeir
We wish to say that he resiuence. When completed he will
have a very fine plaoe.¥5¥ Prof. A. Rooks of Grand Rapid*
JL) U JV. Cf I if »Peot Sunday with his brother Dr. W.
J. Rooks. _
CaU, Bralsw sad Baraa Qaleklj —rt'tg^ , .  , ...... Cnamberlain’s Pain Balm is an anti-
stood the test of four yean wear 10 this city. septic liolmaat, ud when applied to
We are now painting the Christian Reformed chunch and parsonage euu, bruises and burns, causes them to
on Central avenue. We give them a guarantee of five years wear— we he*1 "liboul maturation and much
will do the same to you. For particulars call at our store.
Our price, $1.35 per gallon.
Standard Mixed Paints
more quickly than by the usual treat-
ment. For sale by W. G. Walsh, Hol-
land; Van Bree A Son, Zeeland.
Slagh & Brink
72 East Eighth St.
THE WALL PAPER AND PAINT STORE
For Sale Cheap
The Overisel Wagon Shop
with Stock and Tools.
Also 20 acre farm one quar-





We have several dwellings for
sale, located on Land, 14th, 15th,
13th and 26th Streets and on Cen-
tral Ayenue. Price from $675 to
$2400.







by laying a cement walk
will do well to see me or




94 E. 24th St., City.
HAT.
The cold and dry weather la not
what make* the cropt grow, judging
from their appearance.
The lick people in the family of A. J.
Grootenbuis are alowly improving.
ThepBaat Holland oroheatra unrer
the leadership of Derk Nlea, wero en-
tortaioed one evenfog last week by Mr.
and Mr*. K. Dykhuis.
A young boarder arrived at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. B. Lemmon, of which
Mr. and Mr*. Tout Stinford are the
happy owners.
Rev. Wm. Stegeman of South Dako-
ta, preached at Ebeneier.
At the meeting of the members of the
Kin nt-zer congregation the Rev. Wm
Siegeman was unanimously declared
the choice of the members on the second
ballot. Success.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Daining visited
here last Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Boeve.
Ed. Reimink made a well for Mrs. J.
J. Van den Beldt which proves to be
mineral water of good quality and
abundant in quantity.
Mrs. G. Te Kolste of Holland visited
with Mrs. Geo. De Witt and other
friends.
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Ossof Hol-
land visited with their mother, Mrs. J.
J. Van den Beldt, over Sunday.
John Driesenga and Miss Anna Brink
visited with Mr. and Mrs. Gerrlt Oonk.
also* good mechanic. Since April ho
haa built him a fine bouse, having dona
n^trly all the carpenter work, mason
work and painting himself.
The cold weather causes the farmers
to feal freatly discouraged. Corn and
•ugsr beets are at a standstill and tba
meadows will not yield more than one-
third of a crop of hay, and maoy mead
ows are not worth mowing.
A t’ottij Mtatoke,
Blunders are sometimes very enpen-
live. Occasionally life Itself Is the price
of a mistake, hut you’ll never he wrong
If you take Dr. King’s New Life Pills
for Dyspepsia, Diulness, Headache,
Liver or Bowel troubles. They 1
gentle yet thorough. 25c, at w.
Walsh's drug store. '
Whereas, The common council of the
City of Holland unanimously concurred
in Alderman Van Pullen's amendment
to pay the street laborers at the* rate
of IL60 per day in place of $L75, pur-
posed by the original motion.
Be it therefore resolved that Holland
tacal Union No. 142 Amalgamated
Leather Workers’ Union of America do
consider this a very unjust act, that
with raising the salaries of city officials
at the same time seeksno buy common
labor as cheaply as possible. We cal!
the attention of your honorable body to
the fact that several employers of la
bor in this city pay common labor
at the rate of $1.75 per day; that the
city of Holland is setting a poor exam
pie in the refusal of these laitorers i
similar wage. It seems to us most un
accountable if It were not for the fact
that certain of your members are In*
terested In maintaining a low rate of
wages In this city to ensure them more
profit; While the council Is supposed
to be a representative body, we as
sure you that in this act you very In-
correctly represented the will of your
constituency. We therefore request
of your honorable body to rescind your
former actions and also to substitute
thcfc words "entire year" for the words
"summer months." And furthermore
to publish your full proceedings with
th- yea and nay vote on every question






•We. heartily endorse the above:
Holland Ibdge No. 267, International
Association of Machinists.
Peter Vandenberg. President.
Holland local No. 877, Brotherhood of
Painters, Decorators and Paperhang-
ers of America.
F. L. Robinson, President.
Holland locad union No. 1412, United




A good reliable mao with team and
tools can rent a 120 acre farm. For in-
formation apply at this office.
Marriage Licensee.
ALLMAS COCXTT.
Gerrit Dykstra of Allegan and Mar-
tha C Knuth of Hopkins.
George A Howard and Georgia Whit-
comb, both of Plainwell.
Charles N Ridebaugb of (Chicago and
Lillian I Walz of Saugatuck.
Joseph Bowser and Marie Bowser,
botb.of Allegan.
Frank Henekel of Allegan and Nellie
E. Levett of Otsego.
Samuel Drought, Jr., of Saugatuck
and Flora E Gaze of Ganges.
Edward H Hamilton of Ganges and
Minnie L Clark of Baltimore.
Marinus Van der Maas of Kalamazoo
and Helen Edsell of Otsego.
Milton Gordon and Edna Allen, bo^h
of Hamilton.
John Snleder of Hamilton and Susan
I/wdeman of Overisel.
Jamb Helhel and Katie Schichtel, both
of New Salem.
OTTAWA CODJiTT.
Peter C. Dal man, 22, Holland: Eliza-
beth Van Loplk, 19, Lake town, Allegan
Co..
Harry E Guilford, 2o, Holland;
B Whaley, 10, Holland.
No one would ever be bothered with
constipation if everyone knew how nat-
urally and quickly Burdock Blood Bit-
ters regulates the stomach and bowels.
nes 
Roy Robbins, 26, Muskegon;
Abbey, 21, Grand Haven.
Dora
ARING OF CLAJU8.
STATE OP MICHIGAN, I .
Oocstt or Ottawa f “•
Notlos t> berabj glvou. that bj an order of the
Probato Court for the County of Ottawa, made
on tho ISthday of June. A. U. 1UU3, six month*
from that date were allowed for creditor* to pie.
aent their claim* agatnrt the ovtat* of Sue A.
Martin. lata of aaid County, deceand, and that
all creditor* of aaM deceased are required to
pretest (Mirdaima to aaid Probate Court, at
the Probate offloe. In the City of Grand Haven,
for examination and allowance, on or before the
lets day iHcembar next, and that *ucb claim*
will ba heard before aaid Court, on Wednesday,
'he ISthday of Deoember next, at 10 o clock in
the forehoos of that day.
. DwwUtUie City of Grand Haven. Junei6tb,A.D.IMI. EDWARD P. KIRBY.




offers the following stocks at very low prices, wish-
ing to reniove the same before receiving their new
stock, which will be very, complete
vlii'l
No. 8 Hemlock Piece Stuff
No. 8 Hemlock Sheathing, rough
and dressed.
Cull Hemlock Sheathing.
Good Sound Butt Shingles.
Good Standard *A* Shingles.
Good Extra *A* Shingles.
Good No. 1 Hemlock Lath, etc.
ALL OTHER STOCK
AT CLOSE PRICES




Officb and Mill, South River ami Tenth Streets.
Yard and Dock, North River and Sixth Streets.
Outing Suits
Summer clothing hits al-
ways been wanting in fit
and permanency of style.
Linings and tailorings
were sacrificed to coolness,
and a man obtained com-
fort at the cost of appear-
ances.
We offer our customers
thin, cool, comfortable
clothes that fit as perfect-
ly as regular full-lined gar-
ments and retain their
shape.
The suit is light and
cool— the coat weighing
but 22 ounces. The trou-
sers have permanent cuffs
to turn up at the bottom
and loops at the waistband
for belt. The materials
are light flannel and sum-
mer OJting cloths.
Each suit pattern is
twice sponged and shrunk
before it is cut and guar-
anteed not to shrink after




27 W. 8th St., Holland.
Try
try and try again.
Is that your ex pei-
perience in looking-
for a good shoe
store?
We have all the
styles in ample as-
sortments of size and
width. Our prices
are as low as can be
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Hollaad oUIim ipttkf her*.
Int the • »-••-
•Stettssr:




lart^to fm^froa dU- 3!!^"Sn^*S5S?
I ,«f. U to to
•d M loterTAli dvrisc thAtper l « be aatpo«| ta botk loog
with acbiif ptiM through the a— tin met be-ld — 1»
if, twinges up and down the *"* wm* a resaonabis dl
Mi v n oe .. ..... ...» npennf i
dpif IK1 *** * * wuon bl stnnea
•wcletofmy back, irregular and I ******* 01 P"*****- SMthm^&r^ut»IS5^ tauimtloM rttockTi {£» fT**
4-tao.. My ^ Jobo kM
wm a tailor, 183 Bast Eighth Ihs fiest dries dose at home.ft «?£• ~ s*rjyn.7i
land papers and highly recommend- **** ̂ smnt and no laner than can
«dtj>y people who had used them. 5? handled at shlppliic time.^ nint ew S? W**** r
Thinking they might help me he 2? ^ pla,, 1,1 th® *•« crowing of
procured a supply at J. 0 Does- tw?atow ,§ t0 h®*10 v«7 moderately
burg’s drug store and sent them out ^t*0 ,Dt,,,e•f<, th® tcreage as bothtn^o t 0U:I nmricets and groalog become better

















Bed Room I sing Rwm




1 pair of Pillows.




Furniah yonr bome with good anbatantial plain oak furniture W, I
payment. You may paj.the balance weekly or monthly, a. yon deaire. ' " ^ ^ firSt
tome. I noticed shortly after I undcmtood.
commenced the treatment that it s.ii, r.rtuu*r.
s^ssaftpi1 rs £xz ssawst !!”««* <>«« »«.
^timation Doan c Kidney Pills are! t°Dintoos and proceed to get it into
by far the best remedy on the mar- ,d®al ‘•ondition. While extremek . fertility of mi! Is not a necessity to
Young & Chaffee Furn. Co.
__ r*. .
| r rtm l
•ffnls for the D. 8. Remember the Si**1 ! 1 r®‘IuI,,,te of the Mp crops,
itme, Doan's and take no substitute.. Tbe ,lnie for the application ol
ForStHstj.o. DoMbarg '• Drug Store. ' ,Anff A,, 'v'n,,“ ---- --
First State Bank
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
— miwc uu uoemu o. I --- --o— »vt iuc iUTlll r
P rtsls  J ssbnrg’a ore. *° * or coarse manure Is the fail pre--- V,0M h> ••tting. Early in the spring
*• * — - — 1 ordinary maunre may be safely ap.
_____ PH®d and later well rotted short ma-
I narc and coramercial fertilisers.
W,TM Savmo’i Dcpartmknt. Of an Importance similar to quickly
CAPITAL • $50 OOO 00 ira,lab!e ptant food te “awmable set-•w.uw.w. ting. In some of the northeramost• states setting very early In June gives
IUAC Cappon, - G. W. blOKMA. f°!>l pf*ult,L A -,fc «®n«»I rule is to
Presides t. Csshk *e^1b®foPe ̂  weather has long been
settled. Tbe plants will stand much
JloUand CityState Bart S.’*Si™S;
with sa vmoa depawpwww. sbouki be grWITH SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
"Oomsr ElcfetHsad RlmStnsu,
IOLLAND, MICB.
Tkbiiij$. htettpfUi mt « Stall Mm*
*•19*9
A gsueral banking business transacted,







Wains (save BetiMi as flsUsM:
Ast Wdesgo end West—
_ ••t.n. IStfD.B. SSSaa
* mm****-•»»» «gp.a. SBp.a.
«*— w mhi Ptri~
*»»t m. lap. n
PMMukwvom
»3t»S. B.
18 lb l>. B. 4 25 p. m.
8l0»n», 5 40p b. “
FWlgbt leow froa FA»t Y »t U 05 a. h.
•Dslly. H. P. MOEI.LER. Gen. Puk. am.
A. D. GOODRICH. Agent. HollwJS"011’ l‘1Cl*
H0«^D STATE BANK. Capital
^ v*n ttaa'te. President
Osahler. General Banking Businesi
r. * a. m.
jiL T?’ A pril IS- May »
sto^ that Cold and Cough.
The best preparation for tbe colds and
coughs that prerail is the Tar, Piue and
Cherry Cough Syrup. Try a bottle,
fbr sale bv Haan Brothers. Druggists,
East Eighth street.
-------- — own from seeds sewn
from four to nine weeks before tbe
setting.
U«A« TBtage.
Deep tillage after tbe setting should
not be necessary— tbe soil should have
been thoroughly and deeply piepaied
beforehand-hut tffl long and Hgfatly.
The big crops of tomatoes need much
ctpUltry moisture, sod tbe earth
mulch, which should hove beet main-
tained through att the spring, needs
most certainly to be iwinswiyg
through the bet meotba. TemetetfD-
ff® aBd fuWratlon of eon and peta-
tom are prsctkaQy the seme. Hinw
PwyWes for harmful ovsporatton and
la dip soosoeo and ft sever
P^dnctlve of atriklag renlta. When
plants ate set as deeply as a talrty
risep son permits httllng is not necce-••ty. i
Ight and Bnt,
If tomato blight comes It must be
met with bordeaux mixture (six
pounds of copper sulphate and font
pounds of quicklime to forty-five gal-
lons of water). Unless promptly treat-
ed it is sure to do much damage by
shriveling up the foliage and leaving
the stalks naked. Tomato rot Is more
erious. It attacks the half grown to-
mato and in moist seasons destroys a
large percentage of the crop. Prompt
spraying with bordeaux mixture is an
effective remedy.
W«n*y to tiomn
Money to loan on easy ierms. Inquireof A. W. XY880N,







l®1®® HoHind at ll a. ru.
Rate 60 oeute. See potters, or isk
•gents for particulars. fj.a
Tr. JOSEPH AND SOUTH HAVEN,
SUNDAY, JUNE 28.




BUT THE VICTOR TALKING MACHINES
TALK LOUDEST.
We have a fine assortment of the machines and the
LATEST RECORDS.
Tndo will leave Hollaad at 9 a m
k*® Md **• ®®® Patera, or sale
•geato trr particulars. a-24
",0" ^ ^ a •< “ «»%.
Be sure and examine C. A. Steven-
•oo * stock of Graduating Prnonti. be-
ton buying elsewhere.
I VERS & POND
w. .!» tadfc Mito, Behning, S.i.l, „a Barnes, ,K.
War aele «r Kcat
A blacksmith shop at Vrleslaud.
ORGANS
farm for sale.
A finely located farm of 35 acrea,
west of Holland, near Macatawa Bay.
Good house and old barn. Good water.
nice apple orchard and other frutta.’
Will sell all or In two parcels. 1
particulars call at this office.
Holland
Bibles.
and English books and
Slagh & Brink.
, Peninsular and Eldridge. Call and see us at our n eT’ ^
place, 17 West Eighth street.
NOTICE TO FARMERS AND
HORSEBREEDERS.
01(1 %™r,tht'rrr of the ̂ ur-vear
••ColoJtr- 1 t‘rche,'on SMUon
,Col®n® - J1,ls mnd horse was bred
Mich hf Dn'riCS °f ^verdam,
v”Cb-’ ih*l' s?ld 10 Al't Veenstra of
^ riesland for 0.000. and Is now owned
by me. Jhis fine animal will make his
J t seasons slnDd at my farm. The
farmers who intend to breed their
“w8.lb H sr;rir^ "ould do well to see
this stalhon before going elsewhere
HENRY TIMMERMAN,
Fillmore Center, Mich.
FARM FOR SALE— Farm of 80 acres
2 miles west of Coopersville; 30 acres
Improved; small peach orchard; part
suitable for growing celery, inquire of
Benj. Bosink. R. F. D. No. U Hudson-
vffle.
Com Plaatlag.
It Is not much use to put corn into
the ground until we »< only have
some warm days, but warm nights as
well. When planted too early, even if
the seed germinates instead of rotting
in the ground, it comes forward slowly,
looks pale or yellow and Is overtaken
before the ears are filled out by that
which is planted later. It may he well
to try a few rows of sweet corn in tbe
garden early, to be followed later by
another and yet other plantings, to
keep up a succession, aod if the first
fails the hills can be replanted.
We do not care to put in field corn
before the middle of May In this sec-
tion, and farther north It may be later.
The fodder corn we would plant at the
same time, that it may be ready for
tbe silo, if there is one, at the proper
season, or may In* well cured in the
shock while the weather is warm and
dry. Then, too, we do not know in
what month we may need it to feed to
the milk cows when the pasture gets
dry. For this purpose two or three
lots planted a week or two apart will
be better than one field all planted at
the same time.-Boston Cultivator
Slop that Cold aod Coagt,--- r -- - MB l/OOfll
Cherry Cough Svrun. Tr* „ wSTSJer7 Syrup. Try' a bottie
f®rsr®ty Haao Brothers, Druggists- ujr naau nrt
6 East Eighth street.




Should summer soiling lie practiced
exclusively five pounds of hay may be
fed daily together with what green ma-
terial the animals will eat.
A small power cutter is a great con-
venience on any farm. Such crops as
barnyard millet corn and corn and
beans are eaten dean if cut fine.
It is now claimed that habitual onion
eaters never have smallpox.
It is stated that one man and a boy
can cover as much with one dust spray
in one morning as six men can do in
one day with the liquid.
Holstein cattle are to be placed on all
tte farms belonging to the state of
Minnesota.
Illinois experiments show that lime
and phosphate are the best fertilizers
for alfalfa.
I» Last Skf BMiiMd.
[From the Seotlnel. Gebo, Mont ]
In the first opening of Oklahoma to
settlers in 1899, the editor of this papgr
was among tbe many seekers after fop*
tune who made the bigrace one fine day
in April. During his traveling about
and afterwards bis camping upon his
claim, he encountered much bad water
which, together with the severe beat,’
Rave him a very severe diarrhoea which
it seemed almost impossible to check,
and along in June tbe case became so
bad he expected to die. One day one of
hie neighbors brought him one small
bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy as a last hope.
A big dose was given him while he was
rolling about on the ground in great
agony, and in a few minutes the dose
was repeated. The good effect of the
medicine was soon noticed and within
an hour the patient was taking his first
sound sleep for a iortnight. That one
little bottle worked a complete cure
and he cannot help but feel grat ful!
liic season for bowel disorders being
at hand suggests this Item. For sale
by W. C. Walsh, Holland: Van Brae &
Son, Zeeland.
Wallpaper ap* Beaks.
We are offering wall paper and books
> remarkably low nrtnM it win
’'r~r' v* •*»« ww* over our large
Hook aod make your selections early.
Slagh a Brink,
Eighth street.
Are PLffdBff to build? Do you need
Boney? Call and examine our system
»°ney. ' The Ottawa CountyUlldlM an A T nan .-i
ShthVd k™ ng
Dpkoletering.
I do uphotstering and can give you
good work at reasonable prices. Call
or drop a card and I will look after the
T-SW. 1Mb .treet, HofL.nd^80'’''’
Hmatirnl Ptotere*.
A flue line of tbe beautiful cosmos
pictures, Just right for adorning a
oom. For sale at
1 — D S. A. Mahtin’s.
Stop Unit Cold Mild CotiKh,
Attrasesaea
Cherry Cough Syrup. Try & bottle
e E^Sib/htHb“nr “r hers’ ‘ Dr wisti’’
BRAIN- FOOD NONSENSE.
Another ridiculous food fad has .been
pranded by the most competent authori-
ties. They have dispelled the silly no-
tion that one kind of food is needed for
brain, another for muscles, and still !
another for bones. A correct diet will
not only nourish a particular part of the
body, but it will sustain every other
part. Yet, however good your food
may be, its nutriment is destroyed bv
indigestion or dyspepsia. You must
prepare for their appearance or pre-
vent their coming by taking regular
doses of Green’s August Flower, the
favorite medicine of tbe healthy mil-
hons. A few doses aids digestion, stim-
ulates the liver to healthy action, puri-
fies tbe blood, and makes you feel buoy-
ant and vigorous. You can get this re
liable remedy at G. G. Green, Wood-
bury, New Jersey. Price 25c and 75c
Pioneer Stock Farm
a 4. 1 1 r i
yon are after quality and good looking horses, come to the







No gift is more welcome than a handsome piece of
furniture. Something noticed every day in the home.
See our line of Sideboards, Buffets, Combination
Cases, Easy Chairs, Rockers, Parlor Tables, etc.
Van Ark Furniture Co.
18 East Eighth Street.
New Firm
In Millinery
John De Kruif having bought out
Mrs. C. Boone’s millioery establish-
ment, has remodeled 4iis store and
placed new fixtures and stock in
same for the trade. The business
will be conducted by bisjtwo daugh-
ters and the firm name styled De
Kruif Sisters, who will be ready to








NtwOovtmmtnt It Forvntd tnd
Mmuru Takan to Pravant
. Oppoaitlon to Its Will,
Belgnide. Henln. June 15.— Prince
Peter KaraReorgevlteh at 12:15 y. m,
was unanlmoiiMly elected king of
Bervla hjr the Neimte and akupshtlna
In Joint HetiMlon.
Belgrade, June 12.— Hervla hns sup-
pik’d tlie world with a great national
tragedy. King Alexander and Queen
Draga, with the queen** aister and
brother, Premier Markovlb h and othei
ministers were killed by the military
early ywterday morning as a climax
to the trouhhw of the monarchy. Tht




THE QUEEN’S TWO BROTHERS.
PREMIER MARKOVITC1I.
THE MINISTER OF WAR.
TWO AIDES-DE-CAMP AND TWO
-OTHER OFFICERS.
The time of theassasslnatlon is gives
as 2 a m.
Why %hm Army Took Port.
While the muinoutlincs of theeventa
^Whkh took place within the royal pal-
ace are known the detnlle are con-
flicting, owing to the extraordinary
secrecy with which the plot was con-
trived and carried out The chief con*
_p
m
doo l leading to the royal apartmenta
w« ) blown In by dynamite, Colonel
Naguiovies, himself, bursting In the
door of the royal bed chamber with n
boa b.
1 ie officers bad called on the Hogto but he had curtly refused.
An he door fell the king rushed to a
wlnpow and appealed for assistance,
but fro answer came. Kealtslug the sit*
oath* he returned to the queen, hold-
ing her In hi* arms to protect her, and
awaited the counpirators. Naumorics
and the officers then entered the room.
Nlftiovtcs presented to the king n
for* of abdication for hla signature.
Tht document contained the atatemtat
that by marrylhg a “public prostitute”
tht king bad degraded Servla, and that
ho Bust abdicate.
The king’s answer was to draw a
revolver ami kill Naumovlcs on the
spot. Colonel Ml whies picked up the
document and presented it again. King
Alexander waved It from him. The
officers then, with their drawn revolv-
em, fired a kill of bXiUcts and the
royal couple fell together to the
ground. Tlie king lingered until 4 a.
m. yesterday, when he died,
TMY ANXOCXCB THEIR WORK
Go-Carts
ETVa ALBXAHMCB
splratoro were all men of high ratA,
wlio acted In comvrt with the army.
The participation of the latter hi tha
: assassinations is mainly dne to the
attitude of King Alexander and hla
consort toward the officers of Ou* army,
•whom he always treated with scant
courtesy. Ilk desire to remove #he
war school from Belgrade to Kliel«ta
.particularly gave the «tH<«ra offense.
R— — M for Aoclaff Jum 10,
Dissjitlsfaction against King Alex-
ander’s rule has liccn active since
bis suspension of tlie constitution lait
April, and it Is from that time that
^he military plot dates. The wmspira-
tors had d(H'id(sl on June 10 so the
<duto for tlie execution of the icvoin-
tion for two reasons— firstly, it is the
anniversary of the murder of King
Alexander’s grand uncle Michael, and
secondly, because it was feared that
further delay would js-rmlt the skupt-
echlnn to settle the succession to the
thiono according to the king’s wishes,
and it was believed that the brother
of the hated queen would lie bis
choice.
The Largest Assortment in the City.
Carpets, Rugs, Mattings,
Draperies.
A very complete line and offered at the
lowest prices,
A. C. RINCK & 00.
Special Notice
To Introduce my work 1 will make the finest
Platinum Finisli Photograplis
At Special Prices for 30 days.
$3.00 Photos, $2.00. $4.50 Photos, $3.00.
fi.llKfnction guaranteed. Tlekels lMUKl bJ Mrs Brool, wod Aprn U|
H. BAUMGARTEL
f Cltlzena Phone 838. 16 Ktvt Elgbtb Street
HOW THE HERD IVA* RXBCl'TEO
Treason Within tha Fatar* * Wall a*
Without HIm— l.lkoa Man.
The prime movers in the plot wore
Ljulicniir Schiokovics and VojkJav
VclikovjQH, who have entered tin* now
cainmt ua iniuistws of justice and
finance. nwjK-ctivcly. M. .ScJdokovics
! was comitmmed to tw^jity y*ears’ penal
! servifudi* for an attempt to assassinate
fora . Jvin- Milan. Tim king and
•Hi-en passed the eve of their death
quietly. They a 1 tended a choral f,.s-
Gvol, then took nupper in the Konak
and afterwards retired to rest. .Mean-
lime tlie conspirators held t meeting
D the Kalimegclen park, llm Sixth
infantry regjjnent, which was chosen
to carry out the coup d’etat, was ie-
cently punishiHl for having used its
weapons against a crowd of demon-
strators.
About 1 o'clock in the morning tht*
Slxtli ami , Seventh regiment* were
called to arms and were led to the
royal palace, wlilch they entirely sur-
rounded. A hand of thirty offlcerii, ltd
by Colonel Mawhin and Colonel Mis-
chies. forc<*d their way into the palace,
shooting all who attempted to bar
their passage. They were aided by
treason within. The aide-de-camp on
duty. Colonel Naumovlcs. had been
won over hy the conspirators, and was
entrusted with tbo plans for action
within the royal enclosure. Several
PMilalm KaracMrgavttofc Klag m4 All
la ‘Juki la tha Laad.
A tingle cannon sbot annoumvMl the
execution of the plot, all the terrible
details of whh*b may perhaps never
be accurately known. Detacbments of
troops iiunii'diatcly nisrcbed to the bu-
reaus of JmiMh and telegrapbs and the
railway stations and occupied them
Oth»r troojis immediately inarched to
the tin tracks and proclaimed Brine
Knrageorgevltcli king. A liody «»f
smuntcil officers, with Ueutenant Co!
onel C rules, tbe son of the piesent
ambflSKiider at Constantinople, at tbelr
head.rod** to the center of the town and
•announced the army’s cboic«> to the
^eoiih*. who. oow alarmed, were
4hron*«| the street*.
Enthusiastic shout* were raised of
“lAmg U>*c Ka ageorgevitch.” and
“Isuig li\*e the army.” The warmest
welcome* was extended to Queen Dta-
•gaV hrothtr-ln-la w. Colonel Mascldn
one of the regicides. The troops m
the iiarriH'le* received the news with
Joy. There was only one objector, (Jen
oral Xikolies, commander of the Da
duIm- division, who was promptly shot
down and severely wounded, but not
before he had shot and killed Jdeuteu-
ant Cagle*.
The newejwpors are almost unanl-
tnous In approving the revolution.
Borne (wnqiaesioii is felt for the un-
fortunate king. but tbe people general-
ly admit that no other solution to as
Intolerable situation was iswslble.
Tls rc Is some talk of a republic, but
the majority of the people desire tbe
secession of Prince Karageorgevltch.
AH remains qnlet. an encouraging ef-
fw-t produced by the absolute unani-
mity which prevails regarding the
choice of the new ruler, whose procla-
mation as king by the army will mi-
douhtedly be m tided by parliament.
This quiet acceptance of the revolution
Is apparently the same throughout tlie
country.
BMIm Barfed at Night,
Belgrade. June IS.— King Alex-
and-T and Queen Draga. who were as-
sassinated in the royal palace, were
bnr-vd during tlie night in the fam-
ily vault of the ( Uircnovitehs, in the
chai--l of tk* cemetery of St. Mark.
The Interment was carried out with
complete secrecy between 1:80 and 8
o'clock in the morning. Colonel Xau-
movitch was buried during the day.
Tl>‘* city is lavishly deeorulod with
and the national colors. .Ml oili-
eers removed Alexande 's eiplifr from
tile eofkfldcs of their cups.
Conipfeto Order in Itelaradn.
J-> i_iad(*. June l.»,- -Complete order
has prevailed in Belgrade up to ]1
O’clock last lilght and absolute quiet
is rv!K)rted throughout Sorvla. The
military have been witlidrawn from
the I'Uldic ofiiccK and only a few sen-
trii s are now guarding the royal pal-
ace.
" TE8T8 WITH TURKEYS,
t««t «t Osaflaanaat Upon tha Rev*
tllltr of Rm*.
One of the drawbacks to raising tur-
keys Is tbe Ion of eggs during tbe lay-
ing season due to the turkeys going a
distance from home to make their
jnesta. Some nests are not found, and
often they are broken up by doge, and
the ben after abo baa commenced to att
cannot be so easily looked after at If
she weie near at hand. If tbe turkeys
could be confined during the laying
season, without an Injurious effect up-
on the paodnctloo and fertility of the
««gs, a great saring of time and leas
would result. With this In view an ex-
pertinent was conducted to show tbe
effect of confinement upon the produc-
tton and fertility of eggs. In this ex-
pertmaad two breeds were used, Rronse
nnd White Holland.
Two bens of each variety, all of
which were two years old, ware nerd.
Tbe Bronae tom was one year old,
while the White Holland was three
years old. Each lot wae confined In a
run 80 by 100 feet. They were given a
variety of food. In tbe morning they
were fed a iiuinIi com|)o*ed of equal
parts of wheat bran and com meal On
flternate night* they were fed whole
com nnd wlieat. Oyster Hhcll was be-
fore them all the time, and they were
Jed ground bone and meat wrap twice
« week. Two nest* thirty-six Inches
square were tunde tn each run. They
were covered over the top to keep out
tlie rain, and mnie brush wu* thrown
In front of each nest to make them pri-
vate.
Tbe following table ehow* tbe num-
ber of egg* produced. The egg* wow
gathered each day, and none woe lost:Con- Eags
tm-ocdd Btnppel p*.
laying, laying. AmaL
Bronae .......... March H April tl R
White Holland. March M Hay « M
The following table ahows the affect
of confinement on fertility of eggst
Fertile
Eggs eggs Turlraro
set. tenth day. v~ ‘ihid
Bronae ..... ...... 42 ss it
White BOttnad.. H 17 M
During Incubation four eggs wean
broken by the Rronse hen* nnd six
were broken by tbe White Holland, all
of which were fertile. The eggs that
did not hatch were those laid during
th§ flret two weeks.— Reliable Poultry
JdUrnaL
*• Crowding and No Vermin.
The illustration shows a novelty
which will recommend Itself to the
poultry keeper for two reasons— first,
because It will prevent the fowls from
crowding each other on the roosts, and,
second, liecause of the provision it
FASTENS TO I’EBCH.
makes for bringing a vermin destroyer
witbin close proximity to the fowl
while roosting without tlie latter touch-
ing It. These devices can Ik* brought
Into two hr connection with the roost-
ing poles already in position in tha
henhouse, and consequently theft Is
no expense for changing the roosta
Tbe invention is a simple cue, consist
tng of a single piece of wire which Is
formed into a loop near one end, with
the shorter end formed Into a screw to
aid In inserting it ip the wooden roost
The longer end is not bent to its final
position until after the ser-w Is In-
serted in the wood, when the loose end
is twisted into the location shown be-
low the roost. It Is an easy matter to
attach a small rag or a piece of sponge
to the depending end with any liquid
vermicide, and the vaporizing of tills
liquid will serve not only to keep the
vermin from crawling over the roosts,
but drive the Hoe from tlie IkkIIos of
the fowls, as the odor will permeate
the feathers when tlie birds are on the
roosts at night. The inventor of tills
deviw is John II. F. Evcresz of Walla-
walla, Wash.
Oau. Corn ami firorn Roue.
Give me hulled oats, cracked corn
and green bone and I will.- without
tiny other means of feeditig. build up a
strain of birds with frane s so large
that they will more than reach the
different weighfs requir' d In the Stand-
ard and not lie spoiled for I r •ding by
THE TRAP N£8T«
aw It May B« VaaA A4vau tags ana >
lr hr tha PaaMry Man.
Within the past few years tbe oottf
of the poultry man has been enlarges
by the addition of tbe trap nest Aa
to the practical value of these MffiS
there Is a wide difference of opinion.
On the one hand they am oathnsJastto
ally advocated; on the other they am
eornfnlty condemned. Tbe trap afit
needs a Judicial appraisal. It has bon
unfortunate In both Its enemies Haft
Its friend*. Many of those who kano
ridiculed It have never tried It, Had
thorn who have advocated It have too
often been those who are interested In
It to a financial way.
The principle on which tbe Invention
mots is that of the Influence of hemfi
My. f) Is s fket well known to to!
breeders of animals that dertnfito
traits may be transmitted, and by car*
ful mating a strain may he perma-
nently established.
It is a mntter of common knowledge
that In the ismltry world nome ef toe
mo*t popular brewls of today have
been made within a comparatfvtoy
recent tlpie by tbe combination of tofii-
vlduals of different varieties. It watod
seem almost axiomatic, therefore, toat
If one wtshe* to rotabliHh a heavy toy-
ing strain be must breed only IMn
heavy layers. And yet In actual fsac-
tlce this has not l>ccn found to wmk.
Tbe dn lighter of the hhnvy Inyrr tom
not buen able to equal ber modnp’a
record. Ind(*cd it has not Ikmmi anemn-
mon for egg itroduction to fail off jpwr
after year and for the descendsata of
tlie phenomenal layer never to strifes a
very high mark in egg produetkm.
What is tiie reason for this? flrlTS
tells ua One of tbe greatest authHfl-
ties to biology is Adolph WeliaHHB.
It was given to Weismann to comfiMto
tbe theory of heredity by pointing toft
that acquired characters cannot fee
transmitted. Only characters that Ota
contoltiitkmal. congenial or gemtoto
can fee handed down.
The ben that breaks the recoiff ttfis
year may do so because tbe coofiMMa
are exceptionally favorable and not bo*
cause she comes from a strain ttmt to
established In egg production. PltoHfc-
bly she was hatched out early sad got
well under way before the cold weath-
er came on. Tbe ration she bos re-
ceived has been well balrnced for egg
produetkm. She ha* been kept In ran-
fort and given just tbe right amount of
exerdse. As a consequence she has re-
sponded with a big output. But toe
egg laying habit is not sufficiently es-
tablished In ber to make ber an exap-
tionally valuable bird to breed from.
The chances are that her eggs will
show low fertility, and the few chicks
hatched from them will not be even or-
dinary layers.
If the phenomenal layer Is nnable to
transmit her qualities to her offspring,
of what use, then, is the trap nest? Is
It not a waste of time to employ it?
The real value of the trap nest is not
that it enables us to breed from the
phenomenal layers, but that it enable*
us to avoid breeding from the poor
ones. The trap nest Las made some
surprising revelations. It has shown
us that in the same flesh In which some
bens are laying 200 egg* a year there,
ore other liens laying not over thirty.
The object of the trap nest box is to get
rid of the thirty egg hen.
There is n great deal of humbug, too,
about the use of the trap nest. I have-
visited plant after plant where the
owner claimed to use It, and In not
one case did I find the nest In opecs-
tiom It was either out of order or It
was the wrong season of the year or
something. Still, the practical pooftly
man can make use of the trap neat (toa
limited extent to good advantagw-cn-
gar Warren to American Poultry Mto
Poor Indeed
are those weighed down bv mental de.
preasion. Men rise in this world
through buoyant nerve force.
The loss of this force daily drags
down to failure some of the woilcTs
brightest minds. Such « condition is
commonly known as Nervous Ik-bilhy
When you lose self-confidence and
feel your strength, energy ami nerve
f.-ice are slipping away, u is high time
you seek sensible aid.
Von prefer health and success to
misery and failure.
have no equal as a nerve restorer. A
couple ofboses will dispel th .t heavy
«e< . Ug; She unnatural weariness dis-
appears and replaces languor with new
force and vigor of Isxly oml brain. S:\
l*. .x vs will cure any ordinary .use of
nervous debility, u not, you gel your
money back. j a j
"d per Imis; c for mail.-.! inD jK-r
p'iiin | i. k;.; .
AlltPIC INK CO., Cl
an excess of fat. says Rev. (\ IJ. Peter- c„|j . u, « '
son in American J’oultiy Rmnul. Of * by C* DruJU»lst* Holland
course, wo take for gnunetl timt sun - ~~~ — — -- -  — - _
mcr chicks have all the green food •••riui/,,
they want. If not, it must In* sup
-^1 ........ ut Ore
will handle the Northwcst-i r
Darlington Co's, bramis.
Costly Fir* at lU»-li9star.
Km-hester. N. v.. June 12.- -Damage
estimated at ?(HX»,UOO to $800,000 was
caused liy a fire here. The lire started
in the Pancost building which, with
lie* brick P.cnhytcrhiu church ndjoin-
ing. was destroyed and an entire row
of houses In Fltzhugb streets ami rev-
el. il buildings in State and Alien
Ktreels were badly • damaged. There
was no Jo** of life.
Chin*** Ar* Coming In,
Tacoma, Wash., June Jfi.— Fienk P.
Sargent, chief commissioner of im-
migration, who is investigating condi-
tion on the coast, says that when he
return* to Washington he will recom-
-- — ............. »¥- ' armeri n m d
plied. When green boiu* is not handy, 0,1 D .). \|
bone meal mixed in tlie soft food is ' ”
excellent. Wherever it is used there
will be no complaint of. leg weakness.
I use it continuously, and if its tnlua-
b!e properties were fully understood
it would form one of the stable articles
in chicken diet, especially where the
chicks must bo kept in confinement
id tie
Iniportiuivo of • <;*«4 iTwrWt.
To all tluise who routempiat* raising
poultry and eggs for uuifket let us sty
that a gootl market Ls nf fc-st impw
tanec. You should know what market
you are to supply and what the! mar-
ket demands before yea ^eod e dollar
or take tin* first Mcp toward gotof Into
the business. What yea will want tn
do is to get into a i*wEk*n k> furnf*li
exactly what your market demand*,
what it prizes most highly and will pay
mend that fifteen more immigration DosilraWe illwa-v's
inspectors i.e pinccfl on the boundary ’ ‘C Ca8,CSfe alu, you w111 'Vl,nt ̂
line. He is jfgIJsfled many Chinese
Turin For Snl«*.
An 18 acre fruit farm located half i
mile south of tbe Holland depot foi
sale. Contains 100 ebi rry trees, 10(
pUim trees, 100 peacn trees. 3 iicrei
rasplje pries, half an acre currants
strawberry patch, 100 apple and pear
trees. For particular!, enquire at tbit
office.
*re crossing,
Join with your marketmen in catering
to this invariable rule.— Success With
Poultry.
FA KM FOR SALK.
An 80 acre farm in Monterey, groat
farm for stock, about j:, acres of low
land. A large 10-room house and small
burn. For particulars .uldri ss
Jacob A. Johnson,
MONTKUKV CEN TED.
Are you thin? Would you
fat and plump? Tried "laughing,”
t wouldn’t work — now take Kooky
Mountain Tea- twill do the busine*
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last few daya, our stock is again
1 care, aitping to secure only such
at reasonable prices. Visit this
please you.
<kia thtktft.
! So uid'Chidta KotiM. I mm vSt Atafek!! rfdu'ottol I ^
miltitaiUiouiM. u Ike of- Unrutat . Titt* uoum itii "““aiauRdt iti
&e of hit tn*itW7 bnOdifl# |®oll^“d«i«i«»»i
^ sissag^
latUttff W .Jf? ft-a u.,i[^itookiso«*iH^ Bert Ihelr ad
LADIES' BLACK HOSE, fast color, double
heel and toe, at
lOoapair
LADIES' BLACK HOSE, double heel and






less, fast blaek, 41
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Mr Routs » paying “* -^Lm r,xr ^bS ,Hr^S
eyes— probably neglect to Saturday to play the local team. The minor named Kelt. All 4aMcsa*
provide himself with Suita* aeor* "ft* 23 to2 in feror of Holland. mlnatioa and will appear btfrrc the
ble glasses in the beginning. I Hr*. John Koolng, We*t Eleventh Circuit court la August.
This would have prevented ,treet’ ent*rUlDed th® Ladlce' Aid So* The election of the Her. KIcbolM M.
consequent Strain of muscles w^n!ld^e ThIrd R®for“eJ °h‘»,oh Steffen*, D.D., BOW profemor la the
and nerves that have at last * ^ y‘ Preebyterian theological eemiaarj at
o?™ 1 1 1 Member8 of th® Hejor Scranton Cir- Dubuque, Iowa, ee profemor of Biitori. 1
given oui. cjej L^jg,, ̂  ^ G A R went ^ g^,. cal Theology In our WmUra Thcologi* |
A KT rrppTl TM ratuok Sunday to attend the funeral of ̂  Seminary, promise* to bring back
I*- LJM Mrs. Mary Grant, a member of tbelo* institution one whom ripe sebol-'
TIME SAVES 9 Cl1 aM0CIall0n' *~h,n ̂ KU“ •k,,u" ---------
Th. i wfit ?i p.rteti,Lrsr?,?z::”i?s
ntteq glasses, with reference university thU month. Messrs. Rinck
to health, cannot be overes- Md De Bruyn have completed a post
timated. Having made a grtduitecour#e*
thorough study of this sub- John ̂  whIle operating a machine
jectwe are prepared to fit I at,theJW6#l Michigan furniture factory
‘lasses sciPNTTPirAT T V f te? day* *i°' had hU rl*hi thuBblasses SCIENTIFICALLY, ̂ly injured. Dr. Imus wu called in
naeayor to save your eyes to dram the injury.
LADIES' BLACK HOSE, lislo thread, high
spliced heels, double eolee, at
SSoapair
OHILDRIN’S RIBBED HOSE, tut bliiok,
seamless, at
12o, 14o and 100, S3?*'
BOYS’ HEAVY RIBBED HOSE, fist col-
or, good wearing, at
10o. 18c and 20o, E3?,“
BOYS' EXTRA HEAVY HOSE, ribbed/
seamless, fast black, at
20c, 22c and 26c,
INFANTS’ AND MISSES’ HOSE, silltaline,
fast black at
83o and 25c a pair
LADIES’ BLACK HOSE, high si
heel, double sole, fast black, at
25o a pair
LADIES' BLACK HOSE, white iole,




by taking care of them.
En» EX iX IKED FREE.
81TUFACTI0N GUARANTEED.
All the leading dry goods merchants
bave agreed toelom their storm all day
July 4th, and will keepopeo the even-
ing before, Friday, July Srd, to at to
give their clerks aa all day holiday.
These cool evenings you need so _
thing to throw around you. John Van*
HI. R, STEVENSON1^1-^—
SOlBKTinO OPTI0IAK
SI iMt ElRbta Sitsst
LOCALISMS.
of square and circular wool shawls, also
a line of silk shawls that will be sold
for I1.2& cash.
UtaU.A«l At ***• opening of Takken 4 Hills,
Saturday, H. Vaa de Woudehold the
lucky number that tort the buggy ber-
ime that wan give* away. A large
crowd attortad Urn spwMw si the
stores of this Irm.
. *r“T, 01 H“llt0* wU1 Mf^JuKtah dM amUj .1 Ur
, „ ' hoaie,EMtElfhthMnet,^14l j«n,
J. 8. Dykstra and family have moved A bueband and four ekildreu aurvivs
to 88 East Ninth street. her. The funeral services took ft aw
Will Fitspatrick and Miss Jeanette Tuesday and the remains were takaa to
Danhof were married last night. Muskegon for latermeat.
At the S. A. Martin drug store a very Peter Ooeting has the contract for
'handsome new soda fountain has been building the new Arendsborst block onjmtin. .... ...... _ _ _ .
arsblp, teaching ability, art sympathy
with our church fit him pra*m!aeBt!y
for the position. He i» in every way
qualified to take up and carry oa the
excellent work done by Prof. Henry E.
Dosker.— Christian Intelligencer.
At the home of Mr. art' Mrs. Charles
Welble, in Saugntuck township, on
Wednesday afternoon, the naptlati of
their daughter, Irene, to John Tea
Houtenof Chicago were duly celebra-
ted, Rev. Blanchet of Fennville officia-
ting. The rooms were prettily decora-
ted in white and green, while the ta-
him were adorned with oaraatioos.
Numerous beautiful and costly promote
were reoelved, among them a- hind-
some set of table cutlery from tha-'Tot-
tawatomle Club” of Grand Rapidsi Mrs.
Cbm. E. Hodge of New Richmond1 was
mistress of ceremonies and sang wry
sweetly “O Promise Me,” just before
the bride appeared, whom coming was
then heralded with the atraias of Men-
delmobn's wedding match, Mtm-NsUfc
Ward proaldiag at the organ. Altera
dalkata lunoheon art the usual oea|ra-
taint inns, showers of Hoe me.; theism
pyooupM tort departure, ̂ y njVJf
Hot land, for Riverside, Chicago, t|}etr
fnture borne. Among the guests ftern
a distance ware Mr. and Mrs. T. The
Houtea, the Misam Ten Houten, 0han.
art Fred Bertsoh and Miss Lillie Dam-
•on from Holland.— Fennville Herald.
The Ladies' Aid society of the Ger>
LADIES' LACE LISLE HOSE,
and black, at
22o, 26o and 50c a pair
bHILDREN’S RIBBED HOSE,
fast black, all siies, at
10o a.pair
MISSES’ RIBBED HOSE, full seamless,
fast black, at
20c, 82o and 25o,
MISSES’ LISLE LACE HOSE,
fast black, at
23c and 25o,
INFANTS' COLORED LACE HOSE
silkallne, Id red, blue, pink and white',
26c a pair
INFANTS’ CASHMERE HOSE, colors,
tan, blue, pink, red, white and black’
26c a pair
» «





The searchlight will be one of the
features for the baud excursion Mon-
day night
The schooner Helen Taylor was in
Monday with a cargo of lumber for the
Scott-Lugera Lumber Co.
You can obtain a more handsome
wedding prment for the same money at
Van Ark Furniture Co.’s.
J. E. Benjamin, the shoe dealer, is
rtding a second story to the rear of his
•boo store on East Eigth street.
The city band gave a fine open air
concert at the corner of Central avenue
end Eighth street Monday evening.
L. Viseora, the well known River
street grocer, has placed a large Alaska
refrigerator of the latest pattern in his
•tore.
Dealers In coal and wood should read
the ad of the Board of Education. Bids
nro wanted for furnishing fuel for the
schools.
Some of the residents at Forest Grove
•re shipping turtlm to the Chicago
market. They are caught lo branches
of Black river.
An extra special in a large bed spread
for one dollar each at John Vander-
•luis’. If you are looking for a good
value here it is.
The ladies of the M.E. church held
a thimble party at the home of Mrs. J.
Nies, East Eighth street, Wednesday
afternoon.
A teachers' examination was held in
the high school here yesterday and to-
day, at which second and third grade
certificates were granted.
A branch fruit store, will be opened
in the store lately occupied by Wra.
Swift, East Eighth street, by T. De
Rose, the River street dealer.
Miss Maggie Leenbouts, residing
north of the city, entertained the
teachers of the Pine Creek Sunday
school a few evenings ago. A most en-
joyable evening was spent by all.
Mrs. J. G. Van Putten, West Twelfth
street, entertained a number of ladles
Friday afternoon to commemorate the
thirteenth anniversary of her marriage.
Refreshments were served and a pleas*
aat social time was enjoyed by all.
o i lo  “an°hurch, "Ul ^ve a lawn *
East Eighth street & H. Decker of ® ^ Mr8, N SchalWl’
Grand Rapids will do tbe carpenter 122 West Ninth street, next Thursdayrpenter w mo b i n
work. It will be 80x105 loot and three ewnla* I(» CPeama?d take wilfbe
stories hitrh ami Mat sir ma served. Price ten cents.stories high and cost about 115,000.
Rev. Jas. P. Zwemer, who attended
the General Synod at Asbury Park. N.
J ., has been appointed by tbe synod to
give instruction In theological branch-
es during the winter quarter at tbe
Western Theological Seminary.
Prof. J. E. Kuizenga, who has been
instructor at the Northwestern Classi-
cal Academy at Orange City, Iowa, baa
resigned and will move with hit family
to this city. Ho expects to take a
course at the Western Theological
Seminary here.
At a special election held at Coopers-
ville last week for the purpoae of bond-
ing the village for •11,600 for a water
worka system the proposition was car-
ried by a vote of 188 to 33. The sue-
ceasfull outcome marks the beginning
of a new era for Coopersville and an
agitation for an electric lighting plant
will come next
At a meeting of Euretha lodge, D. of
R, the following were elected officers:
Noble Grand, Mrs. Ella Drinkwater;
Vice Grand, Mrs. Rose Harris; Secre-
tary, Mrs. Jane L. Higgins; (Treasurer,
Mrs. Bertha prise; Captain of the Staff,
Riohard Van Leotc; Pianist, Miss Min-
nie Kramer; Representative to Assem-
bly, Mrs. Jane L. Higgins.
Capt. Austin Harrington and family
expect to move to Macatawa Park to-
morrow, where he will again (have
charge of the steamer Harvey Watson.
He returned a few days ago from Chi-
cago with the steamer Post Boy, which
was overhauled there in dry dock. The
Macatawa fleet wil be painted white
this season.
three daily boats between here and
Chicago next Monday. The Puritan’
will leave Chicago at 8:45 p. m., and the
Soo City and Argo will leave Chicago
mornings at 8 and 9:30. The Puritan
will leave Holland at 9 a. m., and Otta-
wa Beach at 10. One of the other boats
will leave Holland at 9 p. m., and Otta-
wa Beach at 9:40 and the other boat
will leave Ottawa Beach at 11:45 p. m.,
upon arrival of Pere Marquette train.
BOARD OP KDUCATION.
Holland, Mich., June 15, 19Qfc
TLe Board met in adjourned Berta*
and was called to order by the proai-
dent.
Members all present.
On motion of Trustee Geerliogs- the
regular order of business was suspended
The committee on buildings- art
grounds reported as follows:
Gentlemen: — Your committee on
buildings and grounds have had under
consideration the matter of providing
sewerage for tbe Central, High school,
and Maple street schools, and would ro-
oommend that the closets for the fen
tral building be placed on south ride
of building, in briok addition to be oror
•truotodfor same as per plana herewith
submitted, and in like manner for the
Maple street building, in the latter onee
by a small additional expense, a jna|.
tor's and pupils lunchroom can be ad-
ded on first floor of said addition if do-
sired. In regard to tbe High school
building, your committee would cm-
sider it desirable that tbe Board ner-
tonally examine in the building the
three locations selected by the arohi-
teets, whose plans are herewith sub-
mitted^ there are several matters than
ah mi Id tw* AAfiatdasww! 4  « •should be considered in locating tald
closets in said building. AH of b*3
buildings were constructed without re-
gard to sewerage, and your committet
find many difficulties in locating closets
in said school buildings.
Therefore in tbe matter of the High
school building, your committee deems
it desirable to have the Board select
the place for said closets.
Dated June 15, 1903.
I. Marsiue, ur n, . w* Wing.
Comm, on Bldgs, and Grounds.
Trustee Steketee moved that the re-
port of the committee ou buildings and
grounds be accepted.— Carried. ”
Trustee Post, seconded by Trustee
PM
. We have stylisk, becoming and practical
waahs'tle suits for the little fellows, ages 3 to 12.
Also, the saihe iv knee pants.
Youths Negligee shirts and collars in a vari-
ety of patterns.
Youths’ and boys" ironclad stockings, suspen-
T'ders, overalls, etc., etc.
The closer we watch your interests the better our own interests are
served. That is the theory we work out in practice.
. We ,rca'WayS glad t0 have y0U “ake con,Parisons> for we are sure then
that you 11 find our values beyond compare.
A shake of the hand or a slap on the back nsed to sell goods. Now our
customers look for values, and right here you’ll find them.
Ml *
A. B. BOSM AN.
Amnodmenl lost.
Origins! motion prevailed.
On motion ot Trustee Steketee, the
pUniof the arobiteete were referred to
the committee on buildings art grounds
and estimates obtained on same. Said
committee to report to the board, at a
cetingto be called by the said com-
mittee.— Carried.
The apeeial committee on real estate
brought huwo reports for the consider-
By Trustee Mabbs, seconded by Trus-
tee Steketee, Resolved, that tbe Board
Stekete* Bros. Addition to the city of
Holland, for tbe sum of one thousand
i Which motion wu carried by tbe
following vote: Yeu: Trustees Mabbs,
jMcfcao, Wing, Steketee, Geerliogs,'
Kremers and Van Duran— 7. Nays:
nidit For Fuel. *
Jiu eason. 8Ci:uuutiU o ustee Bids for fuel for the Public schools of
r . . . Mabbs, moved that the report of the ^e City of Holland, will be received at
me Graham 6: Morton line will start committee as to Central school building the Secretary’s office by Monday noon
iree i?™ A ri be adopM, which motion prevailed. * the twenty-second dav of June.
Irustee Mabbs, seconded by Trustee
Trustees Poet and Mar*ilje-2.
By Trustee Post, Resolved, that a
vote of thanks be extended to the Rev.
Arthur Trott bv the Board of Educa-
tion, for the able sermon delivered be-
fore the graduating class of 1903.— Car-
ried.
On motion of Trustee Geerliogs, the
Board adjourned.





THE OLD RELIABLE HARDWARE DEALER.
WARM DAYS ARE AT HAND
Buy one of our oil or gas-
oline stoves on which you
can Bake, Boil, Stew, Wash,
Iron or perforin any of your
kitchen duties without op-
pressing yourself with un-
bearable beat from a fire
in your kitchen stove.
A Friend in Need
Do yourself a kind deed by
[Selecting a new refrigerator
I from our reliable assortm’t.
Post, Resolved, thatthe report of the
6treet
Trustee Mabbs, seconded by Trustee
Post, moved that the closets in the
High school building be placed on the
first floor.
Trustee McLean, seconded by Trus-
tee Geerlings, moved, that the closets
in tbe High school building be placed
in the northwest corner and southeast
corner of the basement of said building.
---- J o uj iiivuuay uu
y , 1903.
Bids to state the quality and price of
the different kinds of coal, and also tho
length and quality of wood to be fur-
nished.
G. J. Van Duren,
Sec’y Board of Education.
Holland, Mich., June 17, 1903.
A blessing alike to young and old;
Dr Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw-
|iLook over our complete
line of FISHING TACKLE,
Cornet- River and Eighth Streets HOLLAND, MICH.
vvjiu s
berry; nature’s specific for dysentery,
diarrhoea and summer complaint.
A subject in which there is general
interest is the subject of glasses. There
are few people who do not need them.
Many run great risk in not wearing
them. But unles the eyes are proper-
ly fitted with glasses they will give you
more instead of less trouble. W. R.
Stevenson the optician, has made
thorough study of this subject and is
able to fit your eyes perfectly with the
right .lenses to correct defective and
imperfect vision. Examination free.
Holland and
Bibles.
English books and
Slagh ft Brink.
‘Ww
